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MILITARY SERVHrf ' charlotte rouNTY CROP CONDITIONS
- , ; In the recently published lists of casual- 

The Military Service bill » signed by >ies occurring in the Canadian overSSs 
his Excellency the' Duke of levonshire. ^oope in France and Flanders appear the 
Governor General of the D union. «À jeunes of the following men from Char- 
Toronto, on Tuesday, Aug. 2 and on the (latte County, New Brunswick 
following day received a fore J assent in

REMINISCENCES OF 
ADMIRAL OWEN

NEWS OF THE SEA
♦r I ''HEY came from untamable highlands, 

A From glens where their fathers Were
free,

From misty and mountainous islands 
Set fast in the throat of the sea ;

They fought for the honor of Britain ;
They died in defence of the right ;

Their deeds are in history written 
In letters of light

They fell where the Ganges is flowing ;
They lie ’neath the Russian Redan ; 

Their dust o’er the desert is blowing 
In the whirlwinds of far Kordofan ;

The sons of Glen Orchy and Rannoch 
Sleep sound by the slow-moving Scheldt

. -----Boston, Aug. 30.—The Cunard line
steamship Vaiodta of 5365 tons gross, was 
torpedoed and sunk off the English coast 
recently, according to private advices 
reaching this city last night The Volo
din, formerly the Den of OgU, was built at 
Port Glasgow in 1913.

I '■* The following clipping from an old 
newspaper, preserved by Mr. Vernon 
Nicholson, Ottawa, step-son of Admiral 
Owen, will be of interest to many of our 
readers :

We copy the following interesting docu
ment from the ” Naval and Military 
Gazette.” It shows how a meritorious, 
brave, and distinguished Officer is

Ottawa, Sept 5.—The Census and Sta
tistics Office has issueda special report on 
crop conditions as follows :

In Prince Edward Island the hay crop 
was heavier than anticipated, 
have reduced wheat fifty per cent below 

Other grains are full crop

Pests -----London, Aug. 30.—The American v
schooner Laura C. Anderson was sunk by 
bombs from a submarine on Thursday.
All the members of the crew were picked 
up and landed at an English port 

The Laura C. Anderson was a four-mas
ter of 960 tons gross. She was built in 
1091 at Bath, Maine, and was owned in 
Philadelphia,, f ’

Fla* ripening nicely. Hemp fair growth; -----Pari3- August 30.-Out of the 920
constderable rust, ships which entered and the 1,013 which

In New Brunswick, August weather from French ^ during the
too wet and warm for best crop yield. week ending August 26th, three ships of
Wheat and oats be ow average ; potatoes more ton8 and one vwselof
going down w.th late blight : crop pros- less ^ 1600 ton8 wcre sunk by ^
peefo about sixty per cent of average marines or mines. Four vesaels ^
ye'd' Root6 Prorn,se weU' Ver> heevy attacked unsuccessfully by submarines in
hay crop. Pastures good. the same period.

Quebec—Rimouski district : abundant
yield of hay, grain, and potatoes have -----A Pacific Port, Aug. 3L—Twelve
fine appearance ; plums good ; apples sailing vessels and steamships are con- 
small and s month late. Lennoxville sidered overdue' at this port by shipping 
district : Considerable hay cut and much men. The list includes the Wairuna, 
grain ripe, but in bad shape through ex- 2,350 tons, ninety-one days out of a New 

- , cessive rainfall Cape Rouge district : Zealand port, and the motor schooner
The Red Cross Sdoiety has received a Hay crop the heaviest in years, but not Laura Whalen, 1,016 tons, sixty-fivç days

gift of $61 a sum of money that will go a yet all in and quality not good, owing to out of a Pacific port,
lofig way towards purchasing materials too much rant All grain much below 
from which hospital supplies for our normal from some cause. Corn and pota- 
wounded soldiers can be made, but this toes poor ; apples only half a crop, 
sum of money is appreciated far above

14-missing : '
the Senate at Ottawa by Mr. Justice Duff, If Ch„. Figher- Rolling Dam. average.
as Deputy Governor. The measure be-J. Potatoes, except for a few blighted areas,
came law immediately, with the cfauses W^°*"^,:. ,, should yield above average. Full crop

should have entitled any application he tflOO, is almost completed and the neces- ■ "- Jepeon, Milltown.
made to the Admiralty, to prompt con- “O' proclamations will be issued 8000.i rv -, J4G. Waller, Moore s Mills.

Sapper S. T. Duggan, St. Andrews.
W. H. McQuoid, St. Andrews.
H. A. McGrattan, St. George.
Lieut. D. J. Sullivan, St. Stephen.

Killed in action :
S. J. Matthews, Chamcook.

over-

^ . . ,

But the Lews and Lochmaben and Geir-
loch sidération and response; whether he was Isir Wilfred Laurier, as leader of theStill march to the battle array.

And the fighters from many a fair loch, 
Like their fathers, leap forth to the 

fray;
Red flame tears the darkness asunder 

Where the curtain of battle is drawn. 
Where the clansmen through death-cloud 

and thunder
Go over at dawn.

Opposition, will name one-half of thein England or in one of her Colonies
members of the Selective Board, whichThe Late Vice-Admiral William 

Fitzwilliam Owe*
Amongst the papers of this, much local exemption tribunals. The second 

neglected veteran the original was found members of such tribunals in each case 
of the annexed Instructions,—showing wdl named by the county court judge, 
how highly Nelson, Britain’s Naval Hero Following are the six classes under the 
estimated the "character " of the deceas- xt-in the order which they are subject 
ed. Had such a document been in the Ito ca*l: 
possession of many we could name, it
would have been published far and wide. I Class 1-Those who have attained age of 
But this proud testimonial from Nelson twenty years and were bom not earlier
T ^ t0 T"” in the desk of the thaifthe year 1883, and are unmarried or 
veteran Owen, who, for all his services, | are widowers, but have no children, 
never received any honourable distinction.
—At the age of 80 be got the Good-service 
Pension, but every application he made 
to the Admiralty to get his grandsons 
into the Navy or for the employment of
his relatives met with a cold official refus-1 aL Where is the impartiality that in L™?™ I,°™"Ea** 
these days is so much talked about ’ ? years 1IP6 to 1882, both inclusive, and are
n „ . -, ,„ jjJ unmarried or are widowers who have no
By Horatio, Lord Viscount Nelson, K. &, children.

Duke of Bront in Sicily, Knight of the Class 4—Those who were bom in the 
(hder of St. Ferdinand, and Merit of years 1876 to 1882, both inclusive, and are 
the Imperial Order of the Cresent, married or are widowers who have a child 
Vice-Admiral of the blue, and Com- or child
mander-in-Chief of a Squadron of His Class 5-Those who were born in the 
Majesty s ships and vessels employed years 1872 to 1875, both inclusive, and are 
upon a Particular Service, Ac, &c. married or are widowers who havè no 

* Whereas, I think it necessary for His child.

will appoint one member of each of the

Died of wounds :
J. B. Williams, St Andrews.
W. E. Anthony, Wilson’s Beach.

In the strength of the hills and the heather, 
With the salt of the sea in their blood, 

They sweep from the trenches together 
With the force of an onrush!ng flood ; 

Like the billows that beat upon Moidart 
When gales from the Hebrides blow. 

Like a storm on the mountains of Knoid-

They burst on the foe.
—Punch.

Unmarried Men First THE RED CROSS SOCIETY

Class 2—Those who have attained the 
age of twenty years and were bom not

-----Seward, Alaska, September 1.—
Chief Officer K. M. Matsudo and thirty- 
one survivors of the Japanese freight 
steamship Kotohira Maru, which was 
wrecked July 27 in Alaskan waters, have 
been landed here by the steamship Santa 
Ana. The survivors fear that Capt. 
Haruhitao Shiouga and sixteen other 
members of the crew have perished, as 
nothing has been heard of them since they 
put out from the wreck in a small boat.

art
earlier than the year 1883, and are mar
ried or are widowers and have a child or 
children. its purchsj^ig power. Seven little girls, 

whp were Spending the summer In town, 
had" the kindly thought that they also 
could help relieve the suffering of the 
soldiers lying in the Red Cross Hospitals
overseas, so they held a cabaret on the Customs Returns of the Port of St 
lawn of Chestnut Hall, and, dressed in Andrews tor the month of August are as 
the uniform of Red Cross nurses, manag- follows :—
ed the entertainment moot efficiently and Value of Goods Imported, $56,040.2!)
successfully, thereby raising $61. Last Duty collected, 5041.42 —"--Twenty-one Norwegian ships, with
Saturday morning this little band of Exports, Domestic goods. 47,047.80 80 aggregate tonnage of more than 41,000
nurses appeared at the door of the Exports, Foreign goods, 691,50 were lo8t ™ August- Twenty-three
Treasurer of the Red Cross Society Mrs. _________________ - men were kiUed and five are missing.
LrldAnd^;rdTp;rnted th£irf we"' THE CANADIAN aviation fund —New Ymk- s^- «.-itwasanmxm-

P™6*; 7he nan“? of the lnE tAnAU1Afl l-URU ed to-day that the Britise steamship Roan-
Society s little benefactors are Grace Jones -----♦— ^ reaisterino r7sr

MXÇAS^ld. ^Jfttonce Jones, Carroll Jones, and Cathe- Mr, G. W. Babbitt, Manager at the edby Furness, Withy & 1L, Ltd
-v .. . . ■___, , . n ne'Smith, from St. Louis; Harriet-Cox Bank of Nova Scotia, St Andrews, ad- been sunk. No details of the sinkme have

You are therefore hereby required and It is expected that the first class, which and Barbara Cox. from Short HHls N. J.; knowledges receipt of the following con- been received bv the v,3v«
directed to take under your command His should provide all the 100,000 men author- and Anna Cowans, of Montreal, and to tribution to the above Fund York aeents. She rrfied
Majesty’s hired cutter, the King George, ired to be conscripted, will be called out every one of them the Society extends its Sept 6th, Mrs. A. K. Gifford, St And- States and British norm.
whose Commander has my directions to as soon as the preliminaries have been most hearty thanks. rews, $500 Th» Pa,,-*!,* . ... .
follow your orders. And whereas the arranged. The Golf Club Competition fees through- ----------------- --------- 1
greatest secrecy is necessary towards the --------------- out the summer have been set aside for -n,» urAlimim uatpi she was toroedoed and
success of this service, it is my positive RFfDHITIMf ÎM NEW Presentation to the local Red Cross THE ALGONQUIN HOTEL leaving Settled for New YoH^ ^ -directions that you hold nix communica lujvflUl 1 INu Irl fIIjW Society, at the suggestion of Mr. F. C. -----♦——
tion with the shore or any ship or vessel. RRIINSWIflf Parker, and the total of $197 was given The following guests registered at the :---- London- Sept 5.-British merchant

" Whenever the wind comes between Dlxuliu TTILIV - by him to the President of the Society, Algonquin Hotel during the week ended a^P8 sunt by mine or submarine in the
the W. N. W. and North, and blowing so ---- ------- Mrs. Harold Stickney, early this week. September 4 : past week numbered twenty of more than
fresh as to force all the enemy’s vessels The official report of the result of re- ®f this Golf Club money $88 was obtained Montreal ; Col. Ballantye, M. F. Cahill, 1,600 tons a™* three under 1,600 tons, ac-
from the road of Boulogne into the editing in the Province of New Bruns- ,rom special competitions for prizes, F. G. Walker, A. L. Wall bridge, H. G. cord’ng to the official announcement to-
harbour, you are to sail from the anchor- wick. for home and overseas service, for organized for the benefit of the Society Hunter, H. W. Sainsbury, F. H. and Mrs. night- British merchant vessels sunk the
age, and directing the cutter to keep upon the week ending Sept 1, is as follows: the prizes being presented by Mr. M. Wilson and family, W. B. Snell, A. B. Prev'ous week by mine or submarine
your approach within four leagues of the St John County— Hodgman. To both of these gentlemen Calder, Randall Davidson, ,W. Mackenzie, number eighteen over 1,600 tons anjl five
French Coast and at a distance of six or 62nd O. & praft 4 and to all who contributed to the fund, Robert Honston, Mrs. G. W. Farrell and under 1'600 tons.
seven miles from you, to carry all the sail 8th Field Ambulaece Depot 5 the Society desires to express its most children. Halifax : Col. M. Gillin, Capt
the Nancy can bear, and run into the Canadian Engineers 1 sincere thanks, and to assure them that S. Dwyer, J. M. Murphy, Mrs. Chas. Legal.
harbour of Boulogne, and set her on fire, For the C. E. F. br Imperial Army from ** money they have raised will be used St. John : H. and Mrs. Hayward, Miss
taking care that you enter the harbour ( *= United States— to the Very best advantage for opr wound- E. O. Skinner, H. A. Farris, I. Sydney
half-an-hour or three quarters of an hour Week ending July 28. ed soldiers. Isaacs and party, C. A. and Mrs. Robinson,
before high water, in order that the Nancy Week ending Aug. 4 Mrs. G. A. FitzRandolpb, C. W. and Mrs.
may drift up the harbour with the flood. I Week ending Aug. 11 THE RED CROSS ON GRAND Hatfield, T. H. and Mrs. Quirk, A. A. and

Week ending Aug. 18 MAMAN Mrs. McIntyre, P. and Mrs. McIntyre.
Toronto : Playfair and Mrs. McMurrich,
Miss K. McMurrich, J. M. and Mrs.
McLeod, J. L. Englehart. Moncton : Dr. 
and Mrs. White, Miss White, Miss 
Webster, Miss McCully, Hamilton : J. N. 
and Mrs. Dalby, Mrs. P. H. Douglas. Si.
Stephen : Mrs. Frank Todd, Mrs. N.
Mark Mills, Miss G. Young. St. Andrews;
A. K. and Mrs. Grimmer. New York:
A. S. and Mrs. Larker, De Forest and 
Mrs. Grant, V. J. Macintosh, Mià A.
Mitchell, Mrs. T. Foster, Miss V. Foster,
Miss M. Melbie, E. and Mrs. Atbana, Miss 
.Halderman. Boston: Miss E, Port'eri 
Granville and Mrs. Foss, Miss Daly, Mr.
Mrs. Le Royer, Harold Farnsworth, R. P.
Harrison, R. H. Grant, H. Dale, Miss R. L.
Dexter. Philadelphia : Mrs. John Groome,
Miss C. T. Creswell, Miss H. D. Drayton,
E. K. and Mrs. Price,~Dr. Christie Brinson,
Mrs. T. P. Hunter, G. W. Eaves. Cleve
land, Ohio : Albert Waycott. Pittsburg:
David S. Hayes. Rochester, N. Y.: J. S.
Andrews. Utica : Miss Doolittle. Hartford:
Miss G. Robinson, Providence : E. P. and 
Mrs. Merriman, Miss E. Sharp, the Misses
B. and E. Merriman. Denver : J. F. and 
Mrs. Harris and party. Brookline : E. F. 
and Mrs. Leland, Oliver Leland. Fall 
River : Mrs. Leeds Burchard and daugh
ter, E. Brayton, R. Osborn, L. Burchard 
Worcester : E. E. and Mrs. Lothrop.
Marlboro : S. P. and Mrs. Howe, E. W 
Johnson. Hudson: H. P. Andrews, the 
Misses Andrews.. Portland : Miss Buck- 
man. Eastport : Miss C. B. Andrews,
Mrs. F. Harvey, W. K. Colwell, W. and 
Mrs. Shea. Machias : W. L. Powers.
Baring : E. and Mrs. Chase. Calais : Miss 
B. Woodcock, Dr. and Mrs. Bunker- 
Woodland: E. and Mrs. Matheson.
Elsworth : Mrs. A. P. Wiswell. Augusta:
Mrs. J. F. Heill.

CUSTOMS RETURNS OF THE 
PORT OF ST. ANDREWSA SURPRISE PARTY

“ IjMVE-AND-THIRTY wounded Tom- 
1 mies coming to tea and one coming

I

to his death, but he doeen’t know it," 
moaned Emily, and waved a knife round 
her head.

ren.

sea-I saw what had happened. All this 
bun-baking and cake-making had been 
too much for my poor wife. She had been Majesty’s Service that an attempt should I Class 6—Those who were bom in the 
living in the oven for over a week. 60 made to bum the enemy’s flotilla in years 1872 to 1875, both inclusive, and are

"You’re overdone. Lie down and try Bo^dgne harbour and reposing entire j married or are widowers w 
to get a little nap before they come," I CODfideBce m yoor bravery and zeal,— 1 or children, 
said soothingly. " Everything’s ready.”

" Will he die without a sound, or will he 
gurgle?” said Emily, and brought the 
knife within an inch of my nose. - 

" No one is going to die at our tea party, 
dear,” I said, and ducked.

” Not after swallowing that?" shrieked 
Emily, and lunged at me with the knife 
again.

I got it firmly by the handle this time, 
and I recognized Emily’s special cake- 
knife, an instrument wrought to perfection 
by long years of service, sharp as a 
down both sides, with a flexible tip that 
slithered round a basin and scooped up 
the last morsels of candied-peel.

But the flexible tip was gone. I under
stood Emily’s distraught condition. You 
can replace a diamond tiara; money 
won’t buy a twenty-year-old cake-knife.

" Try and bear it, dear,” I said.
Emily pointed to the table weighed 

down with Madieras and rocks and al
monds and sultanas and gingers. " It’s 
inside one of them,” she said.

For the moment I failed to grasp her 
meaning. She explained. ” I’ve made 
six dozen. The knife was all right when 
I started ; a little bent, nothing more. It 
was when I was mixing the last that I 
noticed the tip was missing.”

It was a difficult position. There was 
no time to submit the cakes to the X rays; 
the advance party was streaming through 
the gate.

" Dear fellows ! I wonder which one it 
will be,” said Emily and clung round my 
neck.

'
own-
had ^

razor

:

KENNEDY’S HOTE
1

The following guests registered at 
Kennedy’s Hotel during the week ended 
September 5. ‘

Montreal : A. G. Miller. J. Macfrlane,
L. J. Ringiey, Mrs. J. C. Cameron, Miss E. 
Monk, Mrs. D. Cameron, Miss M. Camer
on, Miss D, A. Lower, H. G. Hunter, Miss
M. Quillen, E. J. Amey, J. Rodger. Toronto: 
M. H. Brown, A. M. Piper. Woodstock: 
W. S. Sutton. Sussex: W.P.Erb. Halifax: 
W. G. Smith. Fredericton : H. R. Mac- 
Laughton. Grand Man an ; C. J. Foster. 
Seville JcL: F. R. Sinson. Belveil St. Que.:
J. Dick, Miss H. Dick. St Andrews : Mrs. 
Gifford. St John : N. Chamberlain, L. T. 
Roberts, F. B. BonneU. F. K. Reynolds, J. 
R. Bell, H. P., Mrs. and Miss Hayward, 
H. P. Ullock, S. E. Mowill, J. T. and Mrs. 
Shaw, F. L. and Mrs. Best, Mrs. C. Van- 
wart, D. W. Newcombe, J. E. Beatteay, 
Mrs. W. C Lord, J. F. Brittain, and wife 
and son, Mrs. A. Haley, J. Lynch, J. Keefe, 
Messrs. J„ E. S„ and L. Gilbert H. P. 
Sworios, W. J. and Mrs. Seely and child 
R. A McLean, wife and cnild, G. G. and 
Mrs Murdock, R. E. and Mrs. Elkin, W. 
,M. Loady, E. F. McCluskey, J. Doherty, 
M. L. Delanny, C. J. Forestell, J; C. Earle. 
St Stephen : Miss L. E. Moore, W. 
McGregor, J. M. and Mrs. Scovil, Miss H. 
Scovil. Milltown : H. and Mrs. McAllister, 
Mrs H. Trimble. New York : C. H. Ross 
and bon. Miss A. Mclntee, S. Richstone, J. 
and Mrs. Leander. Chicago: A. J. 
Jennings, F. Sounkes. Boston : Mrs. F. N. 
Daker, G. A. and Mrs. Pierce, Mrs. W. B. 
Gilbert, J. E. and Mrs. Sunningham. 
Perth, N. JJ Mrs. R. A. Çlark and daughter. 
Frankfort Me.: G. and Mrs. Pierce. 
Portland : Mrs. D. Jebby. Houst City: 
Miss E. V. Walls. Machias : W.L. Powers. 
Eastport : W. A. Wament R. L. Kimin, 
Mrs. G. H. Hayes, Miss A. G. Bibber, H. B. 
Grady,'Miss M. Cassidy, Miss and Master 
Murphy, M. Flecy and party, Mrs. M. 
McDermuth.

1 ” And on your approaching the French 
coast finding that the wind blows into the Week ending Aug. 25
harbour, you are to hoist the Admiral’s I Week ending Sept 1 
assenting flag, red with cross, at 
main-top-gallant-mast-head ; and you are 
not to approach the coast unless you are 
pretty certain that the wind does blow I York County— 
into the harbour.

13
23 :
-72 On Thursday evening, Aug. 30, the 

people of North Head, and the surround
ing villages, were delightfully entertained 
by " A trip .through Belgium, before the 
war and at the present time," by Mrs. E. 
A. Smith, of St John. Mrs. Smith came 
to the Island at the request of the Re- 
bekah Red Cross workers, of North Head, 
and the proceeds of the lecture, amount
ing to $123.86, were kindly donated to the 
Red Cross workers for the benefit of the 
Grand Manan boys serving overseas.

On .Friday afternoon the members of 
the Red Cross, accompanied by Mrs. 
Smith and her friend, Mrs. Fraser, enjoy
ed a buçkboard ride to Grand Harbor, 
returning to Bancroft Point for supper.

During the preparation of the meal the 
ladies, seated on the cliffs with the warm 
afternoon sun shining on the water and 
lighting up the shores of Ingersoll Island 
across the passage, enjoyed a heart-to- 
heart talk with Mrs. Smith and Mrs. 
Fraser on the work that had been done in 
St. John by the various organizations and 
the need of greater effort in the future 
also various plans were discussed for 
raising funds to carry on the work.

After partaking of a bountiful repast 
and singing the- National Anthem, there 
was a hurried scramble for wraps and 
seats and soon*Wj6 were on our way home
ward. As we drove up along the shore of 
the harbor with the lingering glow of 
a beautiful sunset on the West and a full 
moon already making a golden path 
across the water, we all seemed to realize 
that there could not be found any more 
beautiful or peaceful spot than our Island 
home. *

Oae who was there.

your Kings County—
No 2 Forestry Company 14

—14

236th Battalion
” And as this most honorable and very | No 2 Forestry Battalion 

important service is entrusted from 
known character and courage, I trust that | Northumberland County— 
I shall not be disappointed m the execution No 2 Forestry Company
of it.

9
1

—10your

10
(—10

“Given on board the Amazon, under ^leton County- 
Dungeness, 2nd October, 1801. No 2 Forestry Company

( signed ) "NELSON and BRONTE.” | Westmorland County- 

." To Lieutenant William Fitzwilliam
Owen, Commanding the vessel Nancy.
" By command of the Vice-Admiral

( signed) " THOS. WALLIS.” I Charlotte County-
No 2 Forestry Company

I put her on one side. " I'll manage it; 
leave it to me," I said, and went forward 
and welcomed our guests. My mind was 
working clearly and rapidly, as it always 
does in a crisis. When I had got them 
seated round the tea table, "My dear 
friends,” I said, " this isn’t a Christmas 
party, but my wife couldn’t help indulging 
in a little Christmas fun. She’s just 
whispered to me that she's put a surprise 
in one of the cakes. I know her. It 
won’t be an ordinary sort of surprise. I 
would advise you all to keep a sharp look
out There's a pound ” ( it was worth à 
pound to save a hero’s throat from being 
cut ) " for the man who finds anything in 
hts cake which hasn’t any business to be 
there.”

Within five minutes two ptbblés, a. tin- 
tack, a chunk of wood and a black-beetle 
were on the tablecloth . . .

" Do you know that flutter’s cost me 
five pounds, and there wasn’t a sign of 
your infernal knife after all ?” I said to 
Emily when they’d gone.

" I’ve just found it under the kitdhen 
liable," said Emily. " I am thankful.”— 
launch.

5ï
C. A S. C.
No 2 Forestry Company

1
1

— 2

1INDORSATION.—Lord Nelson has 
authorised W. F. O. to say he is ready at 
any minute to bear testimony to the read
iness and propriety with which Mr. Owen 
came forward to carry these orders into 
effect

— 1
Albert County • 
Madawaska County 
Victoria County 
Queens and Sunbury

... „ : Restigouche County
Amazon, Downs, 2nd October, 1801. Kent County 

" MEMORANDUM.- It Is my direction Gloucester County 
that no officer whatever senior to Lieut.
Owen, Commanding the Nancy, do call 
upon him for his orders they being of a 
secret nature.

i0
0
0
0
0
0
0

113
Of the ten recruits shown for York 

county for the week nine were secured in 
the United States. Thus only 42 recruits 
were secured in the Province during the 
week.

I
( signed ) " NELSON and BRONTE.” 

" To the Captains and Commanders of 
His Majesty's ships and vessels.”

“ Would you consider Jasserby an op
timist?" " I’m sure he’s one.” " Quite 
positive, eh ?” " Yes. I’ve seen him fol-

"That fellow is a four flush !” "Maybe," 
replied Broncho Bob. "ButI don’t be
lieve he could ever ^inspire me with the 
sense of hope an’ confidence that I ever 
can git out of a four flush, before the 
draw.”—Washington Star.

4 low a golf crank to the links, hoping he 
would get a chance to talk bumness with 

Keep Mioard’s Lieieext ■ the hewe. j him ."—Birmingham 'Age-Herald.

m
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i. S. Company
and until further

a Mondays at 7.00 
mpobeUo, Eastport 
Arrive at SSoha

rumbull's Wharf, 
for Grand Manan 
npobello and East- 
rt 2.00 p.m., Grand

m Wednesdays at 
n via Campobello,

itephen Thursdays 
id Manan via St. 
Campobello.
1 Fridays at 6.00 
et. Arrive at St.

John at 2J0 p.m. 
L Arrive at Grand

1 for St. Andrews 
.. via Campobello 
ar St. Andrews at

Andrews at 1.36 
tport and Capipo-

day.

Rates Fridays
IAYS

am Grand Manan 
same day; single

to Grand Manan 
atport on Saturday 
[Monday $2.00.
I Manan to East- 
L Andrews, regular

ised and tides 
n trips to St. 
lediate regular

D. GUPTILL,
Manager

t CO., LTD.T

ne S. S. " Connors 
ows : Leave Saint 
Wharf and Ware- 
on Saturday, 7.30 

I Si Andrews, N. B„ 
ir, Beaver Harbor, 
lay or Letite, Deer 
I George, Return 
N. B., Tuesday for 
kt Letite or Back 
paver Harbor and 
1er and tide per-

ff and Warehous- 
581. Mgr., Lewis

lot be responsible 
id after this date 
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referred to are not owned by the Canadian 
Northern Railway, itisto"6e pointed out 
that they are not within the scope of the 
arbitration for determining the value of 
the Canadian Northern shares which are 
to be acquired by the government.”

LORD SHAUGHNESSY 
ON C. N. R. 

PROJECT
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y •ÿST.T ’M goin’ back to Blighty and a free-an’-easy life,
A But I grant it ain’t the Blighty of niP pals :

* ' *
My little bit o’ Blighty is the ’igb*ay,

With the sweet gerse smdjin’ in the sun ;
And the ’eather tit and drÿ.wbêre à tiètd man may lie

When the icég day’s done. *
1There’s picture-'aiis in ’Aguneragnth to suit them mates o’ mine ;

There’s beer and ’addocJt suppers and cigars ;
But I guess I'd sooner slog it where there’s jest the scent o’ pine 

And over 'ead an 'cap o' little stars ;
The lights o’ Charin’ Cross and Ficcadilly,

I’d swop ’em for the silver of the streams,
When the summer moon is lit and the bats begin to flit 

And the dark earth dreams.
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Montreal, Sept. 3—On being asked to 
make a statement in connexion with the 
proposed acquisition of the Canadian 
Northern by the Government, Lord 
Shaughnessy, President of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, hasteade the following 
reply:

”1 wish to deny moat emphatically the 
statemene published in a number of news
papers, and eoidently inspired, that the 
Canadian Pacific Company is offering 
organized opposition to the government 
proposals about the Canadian Northern.

"tip to the present time no effort of any 
kind has been made by the company to 
influence the vote of a single member of 
the House of commons or the Senate 
upon the measure now before Parliament 
- "This reference to the Canadian Pacific
is the same old threadbare ruse to which Labor Day was generally observed, the —
resort has been had on more than one granite mills were closed and store Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kennedy, -Mr. and Mrs. Frankland, ofGrand Manan. was
occasion during tbt paat -thirty- years keepers td&kSTRoITday. 'The weather was Mrs. James Brydon. Messrs. James Watt t*le 811681 01 ”rS- Oscar Outhouse last
when railway schemes Of one character beautiful and many teams and aufomo- Colin Spear, B. Connors, Arthur Johnson, wee*c-
or another were being considered by biles carried big crowds to the blueberry and Morton Kennedy. —
Parliament barrens where hundreds enjoyed a picnic Mrs. Ottie Kennedy is visiting relatives
v "It is true that the acquisition of the gathered many bushels of berries. Moore’s Mills.
Canadian Northern by the Canadian ^ Mondly afternoon the Acadias, of Mrs. Sarah Daves is the guest of Mrs.
Pacific was discussed by reprraentadves ^ John< crossed bats with a local team West Phillips,
of the parties concerned, but the discus- on the diamond. The game was exciting '
sion was at the suggestion of members of ^ drewa large number of fans. The
the Dominion cabinet. pitching ohDow for St George was the

"After a time it was evident that no big feature, though many favorable com-
transaction was possible, and negotiations ments were excited by the work of Friars,
were dropped. as catcher, and Chestnut as pitcher, of

"The fate, or destiny, of the Canadian ^. visiting team. The game resulted in
- Northern is not a matter of special mom- a v for the h0me boys, the score 3 

ent to our company as a common carrier, 
but the company having enormous inter
ests in Canada naturally views with 
apprenhension the possibility of the pay
ment of an excessive price for the alleged 
equity of the holders 'of the majority 
stock, and feels that some less speculative 
and more direct means should have been 
used to fix the amount than the very un
certain process of arbitration.

"It is to be hoped that if the transaction 
is carried out the country will not, in 

be saddled with heavy

Sept 5. ■
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown and Mr. 

and Mrs. Percy Cowans and daughter, of 
Montreal, motored over from the Algon
quin and spent the week-end with Senator 
and Mrs. Gillmor at "Ben Lauren.”

Miss Lena Britt, of Calais, who has been 
visiting relatives here, left for her home 
on Tuesday, accompanied by Miss Helen 
McMullen.

Mayor and Mrs. Lawrence and family 
spent the, week-end at their cottage at 
Lake Utopia.

Miss Sarah Keating, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. George Frauley, left for her 
home in St. Stephen on Tuesday.

Mrs. Thomas L. McGrattan. of St John; 
spent the holiday in town t^e guest of 
relatives.
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V>fs I’m goin’ back to Blighty, to fhc little lonesome lanes,

The dog-rose and the foxglove and the ferns,
The sleepy country ’orses and the lolty country wains 

And the kindly faces every way you turns ;
My little bit o’ Blighty is the ’ighway.

With the sweet gorse smellin’ in the sun ;
And the ’eather good and deep where i tired man may sleep 

When the long day’s done
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CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. L
Aug. 29.

Mr. and Mrs. Grafton M. Sanger, and 
their nieces, the Misses Clara and Sadie 
McNeill, leaVfc on Friday for their home 
in Worcester, Mass.
' - Thos. A. Sullivan, Eldon McDonald, and 
Ronald Fountain returned to Worcester 
on Friday last

Miss Marion Cummings and little niece, 
Dorothy Ingalls, have returned from a 
pleasant trip to' Portland, Me. Mrs. 
Ingalls accompanied her husband on a 
trip to Mexico.

Mrs. Gilman Appleby and Mrs. Stanley 
Appleby returned to their home in St. 
Stephen on Wednesday last by steamer 
Grand Manan.

Mrs. Ellsmore Fountain spent the week
end with Mrs. LeBaron Wilson at Leon- 
ardville.

Mrs. Arthur Flagg and her family re
turned to their home at Eastport on 
Thursday last after a pleasant stay at 
her old home here.

Mrs. Onslo Haney is spending a week 
at her old home at Fairfield, St. John Co. 
She twill accompany her little daughters, 
the Misses Helen and Florice, home from 
St. John.

Miss Flora Fountain is a guest of Mrs. 
Alice Prescott and Miss Annie Justason at 
Eastport

SPECIAL LOT

SALEBOCABEC, N. B.
Sept. 3.

The Bocabec Red Cross Aid Society 
acknowledges with thanks the receipt of 
$90.68 from the pie social held at the 
Bocabec Hall on Friday evening last. 
The young ladies who got it oip were 
Miss Rachel Holt and Misses Madeline 
'and Bessie McCullough.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Carter, of St. Step&iflB? 
spent a few days with Mr. Harold Mitchell.

Mrs. Harry Cook and daughter, Mary, 
and Mrs. Grace Hanson, of St. George, 
are visiting friends at Bocabec for a few

/ At Low Pricesi

to 2.
Miss Etta Marshall returned on Monday 

from a pleasant visit with Miss Nellie 
Winslow in St John.

IN THE FINEST SECTION 
OF ST. ANDREWS

k \

DESPAIR HAS TRIUl
But despair has already 11 

him; in one brief moral 
hideous array of his misdcl 
putter present themselvl 
mental vision. He realizl 
juncture no brilliance with! 
brassie can possibly save I 
with his putter. The hold 
perched on a hog’s back a| 
ated an impossible distance! 
over he cannot see it, it beil 
mist. There are a dozen! 
from his ball in the supposa 
the hole, but he is- unable ] 
where any of them end. I

Finally coming to the cl 
he must do something,] 
stance to address the ball, a 
of thè club-face refuses to I 
It seems as if his putter wl 
heel, and he becomes col 
caddie’s feet, huge out of I 
to tfie size of their ownea 
vicinity-. There is a rang] 
behind the ball, and people ] 

l in the distance, but nothin! 
the directon of the hole. I 
putter back with superhum] 
it is impossibly heavy, and I 
get it to come forward ag] 
does consent to do so it fed 
ball, which bumps along irra 
short distance and finally 
about half-way to the hole.

Then the player awaken! 
the awfulness of his posit] 
like an electric shock shoots] 
and settles in the back of h| 
charges up to the ball, dec] 
won’t be short this time at | 
oblivious of all else except | 
of being up, lashes it with a 
all proportion to the require 
case—and it careens gayiyl 
side of the hole. That m 
through the whole gamut a 
fering—fear, suspense, and 
tion of the worst.

Mrs. Jack ‘Kerr and children, Doris, 
Helen, Lucy and Alice, left Tor their home 
in Boston on Thursday. -Miss Laura 
Meeting accompanied them. She will 
enter a Hospital at Jamaica Plains and

%

Three Lots 53x105 
One Lot 53x160take up nursing. On Friday evening a , ays' 

large number of hfer friends gave her a 
surprise and farewell party at her home, 
presenting her with a beautiful stick pin 
as a token of good wishes.

Ltr. and Mrs. T. R. Kent leave this week 
for an auto trip to Fredericton, having as 
their guests Miss Emily Woodward and 
Miss Ethel MacNichol.

Mary and Edna Hanson visited Miss 
Pearl McKay at Bayside a few days last 
week.

Miss Edna Budd, of Bayside, was over- 
Sunday guest of Miss tyadeline'McCul- 
lough.

Miÿs M yrtle Groom has gone to Penn- 
field to take charge of the Pennfield Ridge 
school.

Miss Brooks, of St John, is teaching at 
Bocabec for the corning term.

Rev. James and Mrs. Kerr have returned
to their home at Darby V*. after spend- Mrs Frank Fmmtain has returned from 
ing a few weeks with Mr. Kerr’s mothei* a vistt t0 Woodland, Me.
Mrs. ary err. • Mrs will McNeill and little daughter,

John McMillan has a crew of men work- Guelda- were week.end guests of Mt and 
ing on the roads at Chamcook. Mrs. Roy Cummings at Eastport.

Masters Russell and George Bates, of 
Eastport, Me., spent a few days last week 
visiting Casper McCullough.

consequence, 
liabilities heretofore undisclosed, and that 
in fixing the amount to be paid under the 
arbitration proceedings, no consideration 
whatever shall be given to personal irt vest
ments in unfortunate ventures such as 
coal mines, lumber mills, blast furnaces 
and other works alleged to have been 
undertaken for the advantage of the 
Canadian Northern enterprises; but being 
in fact-private speculations of the pro
moters of the railway company.

"The references to my own attitude on 
conscription are offensive and unwarrant
ed. On this subject and on every other 
question or work connected with the 
prosecution of the war. I require no 
advice or inspiration from that little 

/ coteries of men who are engaged in fixing 
standards of patriotism, and whose 
catechism fails to distinguish between 
loyalty to the King and loyalty to their 
particular projects or interests.”

Says C, P, R. President Is Wrong '

'

$25.00 Down, Balance $5.00 
Monthly and Upwards

Jas. Watt is on a business trip to the 
Border Towns.

Miss Blanche McVicar is home from St. 
John on a holiday.

Ralph Dodds, of the Bank, Fredericton, 
is visiting his mother.

Mrs. Geo. Meating and little daughter, 
are visiting relatives in St Stephen.

Mr. Daniel Russell, of Buffalo, arrived 
this week for a brief vacation.

Chipman Seelye left last week for 
Colorado, after a visit at his old home.

Miss Jennie Dodde, nurse-in-training at 
Providence, is home on a vacation.

Rebecca Dewar is the guest of her
sister at Milltown,

Hiram Wilcox while walking down the 
lower road, near the mouth of the river 
the other evening, was compelled to take 
refuge in a tree from a wandering moose 
that claimed the right of way. Hiram 
was rescued by the approach of an auto, 
and maintains the moose was the size of 
an elephant.

t
Think of Buying These Lots For Only

$200.00
On Such Easy Terms

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR INVESTMENT

GRAND HARBOR, G. M.
W. F. KENNEDYSept. 4.

. Among the passengers leaving here by 
Monday’s boat were, the Misses Hazel 
Newton, Madge Guptill, Hazel Lorimer, 
and Mildred Guptill for the Ladies Semin
ary, Wolfville, N. S.; and Misses Roberta 
Wooster, Belva Daggett, and Claude Car- 
son for the Provincial Normal School 
Fredericton.

The many friends of Mrs. Jane Hender
son, will be glad to know that she is able 
to be around the house again.

Mr. and Mrs. Ballyntine, of Welb, Sas
katchewan, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Newton and Miss Grace Newton.

Mrs. Judson Haife and daughter, Ger- 
. trude, have returried to their home in 
Providence, after a pleasant visit with rel
atives and friends here.

Mr. L. C. Ingalls; of Boston, arrived by 
steamer Grand Manan on Tuesday, and is 
the guest of her sister, Mts. Grant L. 
Dakin.

Mrs. C. A. Newton and Miss Grâce 
Newton with their guests, Mrs. Hunter, of 
Boston : Miss Beckett, of Calais ; Miss 
Steven, of St Stephen; and Miss Iva 
Dakin, and Miss Jean Dalzell, spent last 
Friday as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Russell, of Russell’s Island.

ROLLING DAM, N. B.
Sept. 4.

Mrs. Izadorc McCrum and Mrs. Melvin 
Baldwin, of California, are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hewitt .

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hill, of Vermont, 
are visiting relatives in this place.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Johnson and Mrs. 
Myrtle Hewitt intend to motor to New 
Hampshire this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice McCann visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Mitchell at Lever 
this week.

Miss Jennie Orr, of Brockton, and Miss 
Ethel Mitchell, of St Stephen, have been 
visiting Mrs. Joseph Wrigsley.

Mrs. Frank Anderson, Who has been in 
St Stephen Hospital, has returned home 
much improved in health.

Mr. Robert McGowan purchased an 
automobile recently.

They hay in this section has all been 
harvested, excepting meadows.

Ottawa, Sept 4.—The following state
ment was issued to-night by Sir Thomas 
White : " My attention, has been called to 
a statement appearing in to-day’s press 
by Lord Shaughnessy, president of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, re
specting the proposed acquisition by the 
Government of the capital stock of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company. 
In the course of his remarks Lord Shaugh
nessy makes the following assertions :

” ‘It is true that the acquisition of the 
Canadian Northern by the Canadian Paci- 

^fic was discussed by representatives of the 
parties concerned, but the discussion was 
at the suggestion of members of the 
Dominion cabinet.

” ■ After a time it w.as evident that no 
transaction was possible and negotiatiaas 
were dropped.’

" I desire to say that Lord Shaughnessy 
is under a complete misapprehension as 
to the origin of the negotiations referred 
to, which were initiated by the two 
panics themselves,and not by the Govern* 
ment. We became aware that such nego
tiations had been initiated and that they 
involved, as a part of the transaction, the 
surrender of the forty million dollars of 
stock of the Canadian Northern Railway 
held by the Dominion Government.

In one or more interviews 1 discussed 
the matter informally with Mr. Beatty. 
Vice-President of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. My conclusion was that the 
transaction was impracticable and I so 
informed Mr. Beafty, suggesting, at the 
same time, that nothing further should be , 
done in the matter pending a full consid
eration by the Government of the report 
of the.. Railway Commission, which had 
come to hand some time before, but which 
had not yet been taken under deliberate 
review. After giving the report its best 
consideration the Government determined 
to acquire the capital stock of the Cana
dian Northern Railway Company and 
introduced into Parliament the necessary

IYou Can’t Prove
ANYTHING

By Listening

■X

Word was received last week of the 
death in action, on Aug. 21, of (Wellington 
Thompson, of /Black’s Harbor. The 
young man was twenty-seven years (of 
age and enlisted with two brothers in the 
115th. He was a son of James Thompson, 
the father of the largest family in Char
lotte County.

Capt D. P. Gillmor and Mrs. Gillmor 
jeft on Thursday last for Montreal, after 
a pleasant holiday in town.
S Rev. J. W. Spencer, of St. Marks Church, 
left this week on a three weeks vacation. 
He will visit Boston, New York and Tor
onto.

Over 1800 music lovers, in St John, N. B., 
heard Miss Ida Gardner sing in direct com
parison with the Re-CreatiOn of her voice by 
Thomas A. Edison’s great invention.

The NEW EDISON
and could not distinguish between the artist's 
living voice and Mr. Edison’s Re-Creation oi 
it by means of his wonderful new art by 
which he Re-Creates all forms of music.

Hear The NEW EDISON at Your 
Nearest Dealers.

*
MISS IDA GARDNER

as she sang at the Imperial 
Theatre, St. John, N. B., 
Monday, April 2, in direct 
comparison with Edison’s 
Re-Creation of her voice

I
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skill and cunning.
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f learn that, having done so] 
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But in spite of all this mei]

St John, N. B.W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,-

Mrs. Neill McDermott is spending the 
summer with her daughter, Mrs. Frank 
Anderson.

com- i
Miss Flo Newton, who has been the 

guest of Miss Ruth Russell, left last 
week for her home in Buffalo.

Miss Gladys Hutchinson, of New York, 
is the guest of the Misses Russell.

Mr. William Holt, of St John, visited 
his old home last week.

Mr. C.Hazen McGee lefton Tuesday for 
his usual Fall trip.

Senator Gillmor left for Ottawa this 
week.
^The big derrick at-O’Brien and Bald

win’s mill fell last week, one of the guys 
giving away.

Trouble with the motor in the Meating 
and Epps Mill caused a shut down of a 
couple of days.

Mr. andf Mrs. Elmer Averti, of Lewiston,
Me., were guests last week of Mrs. James
IrVT _ „ • , . , Mrs. Spencer Eldridge has returned

Miss Fanny Randall, who has been a leasant visit in St, John, 
spending the sumqaer at the Victoria, left ... , , .
on Tuesday for St. John, where she will Word was received tost week that 
visit Mrs. F. W. Holt, before returning to Private Roy Eldndge had>een wounded
her home in New Jersey. while fi8htin8 » Fr“ce-. an<* ^

if , Charles Conley is suffering from blood
Mrs.,*. R. Kent entertained a party at f nj in England.

"Cedar Shade”, her Lake house, on Labor 
Day.. Those present included : Misses 
Emily Woodward, Ethel MacNichol and 
Lillian Hickey, of Boston ; Miss McCor- j Misses Violet and Geneva Hawkins 
mick, of St. John ; Miss Laura Connors, came from Deer Island, where they are 
of Black’s Harbor: and Miss Grace Wood; teaching, to spend the holiday here.

/
>ai

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
In The Way of China

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
Sept. 4

Miss Millie Wright, of this place, and 
Mr. Jehn Alexander, of West Virginia, 
were married on Wednesday afternoon 
Aqg. 29 at King George Hotel, by Rev. J. 
Spencer, of St George. The Happy couple 
left by train the same evening for their 
home in West Virginia. They are fallow
ed by the best wishes of a host of friends.

Mr. Greenwood, a student at Colgate 
College, New York, Who has been preach
ing here tor the last four months, is leav
ing for his home to-day. Mr; Greenwood 
has made many friends, who for a long 
time will remember his earnest work and 
words while amongst us.

CAMP0BELL0«tine--

.. Sept. 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Thompson and 

family left for Chance Harbor, N. B„ on 
Saturday, after a pleasant stay of three, 
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Calder.

The Misses Muriel Alexander and 
Georgia Calder left on Monday for the 
Provincial Normal School at Fredericton.”

Mrs. J. J. Alexander was a passenger to 
Fredericton on Monday ; and Mrs. John 
F. Calder was a passenger to St. John.

Mrs. Shorey and daughter, Velma, re
turned to Waterville on Monday.

Miss Lillian Daggett returned to New 
York last week, after visiting relatives 
here. „

Mrs. Shepherd Mitchell spent the past 
week with relatives at St, Andrews.

The Mjsses Maude O’Donnell and Marie 
McCullough, of Maine, were the week-end 
guests of Miss Mary Townsend.

Monday, Labor Day, was duly observed 
by the public schools as a holiday.

Millard’s Lmieeat wed by Physicians.

When you feel you want something Different 
in the \way of China, call at OUR STORE 
and you will find it
We have many dainty bits of Doulton, Wedg
wood and Cauldon ; also all kinds of cheaper 
grades that are pretty and useful.

Do not fail to see our' stock before buying.

DINNER SETS ARE OUR SPECIALTY.

\

R. D. Ross, & Co.legislation to that end>
" Lord Shaughnessy refers to 'personal 

investments in unfortunate ventures, such 
ascoal mines, lumber mills, blast furnaces 
and other works alleged to have been 
undertaken for the advantage of the Can
adian Nortnern enterprises, but being, in 
fact, private speculations of the promoters 

the mines,

St. StephenNear Post Office
JL J

Mrs. Frank Cross and children left for 
their home in Yarmouth, Me., on Monday.i. '

Try a BEACON Adv. For Results
of the railway company. A^ 
lumber mills, furnaces and other works
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Mr. John Greenlaw was in SL John on 

business on Monday.
Miss Nettie Rigby spent Labor Day in 

St John.

Master Etjdie McFobert^ who spent 
the holidays with his grandfather, Mr.
Gordon Stuart,

Mrs. John
daughter, Mrs. Robt. McFarlane, in St.
Andrews.

Miss Randall, of St George was a 
recent guest of Miss Florence McVicar.

Mrs. Dureil Wiley spent a few 4*ys in 
St Stephen, last week.

W8- A- V- Dolby, and Mrs. Arthur 
Urn*, and daughter, Muriel, were guests 
of Mrs. L. J. Nutter on Wednesday.

Misses Evelyn Newpyn apd Myrtle 
Lane were recent guests of Mrs. McNabb.

LUCKY HE WHO CORES BY 
IBS GOLF NATURALLY

play golf, one might almost say on this Mrs. John Mowatt and Miss Mary 
Recount for there is no joy to compare Mowatt arrived from Nova Scotia this 
[With the love of fight against a worthy week and are guests of her sisters, the 
foe, even though the fight end in defeat. Misses Elizabeth and Katherine a ark. 
And toe game Of golf is a worthy foe 
indeed, stimulating men by the very 
frequency of the defeats she inflicts, 
arousing all their stubbornness by the 
difficulty of overcoming her. As long as 
human nature remains unchanged, men 
will play golf. And as long as golf is 
played there will remain the tragedy of Stephen 
the game. Betwixt the golfer’s achieve
ment and his ambhAon is a great gulf 
fiwL-Tte New York Evoking Post

Mrs. Goldsmith, who has been visiting 
St Stephen relatives, has returned to 
Boston.

BAWWfcfciB.
Sept. 4

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Maxwell returned 
to Boston on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs, G. E. Beer left this morn
ing for a short visit in Charlottetown. P.Mr. and Mrs. Guy R. Daye have moved 

into a newly renovated cottage on Fraser 
Street St. Stephen.

''pHE golfing 
A. to be one

careers of some men seem 
long-pageant of success k Mr. and Mrs. Davie McLaughlin visited 

friends in Chamcopk on Sunday.

Miss Rachel Lawrence went to Fred
ericton on Monday where she will enter 
the Prov. Normal School.

Miss Fannie Sampson is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. A. Scullion, in Chamcook.

E. I.
iss hWa Hoyt of Sussex, has beenand triumph, while others appear to in

herit their greatness by divine right 
But seldom does one hear of the Tragic 
side of the game, although much is said 
and written about the glory of golf. Yet 
golf ia essentially a human pastime, and 
it stands |o reason that it must have its 
tragic reverse. Such men as Francis 
Ouimet Jerome Travers, or Charles 
Evans are gazed at in humble adoration 
by the average golfer, since it seems in
conceivable that these super-men in the 

E V' golfing universe could ever be subject to 
I the little carking voices which eat the
I duffer’s soul away. The topped tee shot °f I*6 ^°rge Mowatt, of

I the missed putt of a degrading paucity of St Am?re”l fnteCed « ***»• AU inches for them do not exist ; t£y haye HelCn' aPP°int"
no part in the tragedy of golf, although I ^ ' ,
the average player knows all about it. 1 - „ 1® °. 1 e atc Fredk- M- Murchie,

[ He may play from the scratch mark, or $1®’?00’ of
I the units of his handicap,»,, run into ^^^^mun^h^te» resumed in Christ Church and Sunday

double figures. It matters not, for at executrjx and Edgar Beer son in law Scbo°l held their session in the afternoon
” teZJTmenCeH0f'Pr0fiCi^Cyk0r iD' were sworn in as exLtors. ' ' « 2.30 o’clock, and will do so at that hour

g competence he may have armed, he has Estate of Charles Ferri» ia,„ rj r . a during the fall and winter.
§ ZwZTL 'mu! ? Manan and Eastport. Entered at$50a . and Mrs. Ernest Rogers, of Broc

has walked hand in hand with fear has IAncillary letters administration grant- line’ M88^ are visiting Mrs. Rogers

been traitor to his creed and hated the I appomte<i 111 Maine-___________ ’

k!athtng°him3elf and A WORTHY COMPASSIONATE to °tta”a ={ter a v,sit ot 8 month <****

is temporarily off? He arrives at the last r Mrs. Wallace Towers is spending a
I green in the correct number of shots, , . mP8S81°"ate. allowance to Mrs. Jose- week with relatives in Toronto.

each of them excellent of its sort. The ,P HiS* Mrs- C- F- Beard, of St. John, is vis iting
match is an important one and his oppo-1...?“’*° ery keeper ofHead Har- Calais friends, 
nent has putted first, laying his ball stone I yr lgbt and fog a*3™- N- B- who was 
dead. Up to this point the man whose dro'™8d on 11,6 3rd February last when 
putting is off has, by dint of superhuman I proceedm« from the f°8 alarm to the 
exertion in his long game and approaches 1 ^°nnec wdh the light, while in the per- 
managed to keep all square. He now has °™ai!?® °*ÎVS d“*le®’ ®500-

putts for the half and a very holeable X ’ * , ' * ^acts are these : On
one for the hole and the match. ?f Febru"y last tbe keeper

left his house at 1 a. m. to go to the fog
But despair has. jüready laid its hand on I ^ZüeTîeh “Hurion mlï^a^d 

him; m one bnef moment the whole was droWned on his way back home 
h,deous array of his misdoings with thej There ^ a guJly between dwellin- 
putter present themselves before his|house Md tbe ,4hthouse> ^“h 

mental vision. He realizes that at this tide was full of water. Mr Hdyard ured 
juncture no brilliance with his mashie or L cross on , ledge of ti™
brassm can possibly wre him if he fails he feU in and was drowned He was
with hjs Putter. The hole seems to be ployed in the department for about ten 
perched on a hog’s back and to be situ- years, and during that time proved ,
ated an impossible distance away, more- efficient employee, doing some repair* 
over he cannot see it, it being shrouded in etc., to the station which under ordinary
,Tm ZLl T ^adlng circumstances would have required the
from lus ball ,n the supposed direction of Lending of men from St.John Q
the hole, but he is unable to make out carry on the work| and ^
where any of them end. dreds of dollars to the department. The

F,natty coming to the conclusion that late keeper ,eft a widow and one cbud 
he must do something, he takes his 
stance to address the ball but the middle 
of the club-face refuses to go opposite it.
It seems as if his putter were all toe and 
heel, and he becomes conscious of his

has returned home. 
Greenlaw is

visiting Calais friends.Mr. W. F. Vroom left on Tuesday even
ing for his home in New York City, after 
spending his summer vacation^ in St

is visiting herh The road between St Stephen and St- 
Andrews is being greatly improved. It 
has been widened and made smooth and 
hard and will be a joy to owners of auto-

Bate^Cottage^ the nyer bank below Mr. mal Mrs. Fmnk Rjdmntoon and

family spent Sunday with relatives in St 
Andrews.

tMr. and Mrs. Wm. Thickens, of Man
chester, N. H, are visiting Milltown 
friends.

Mrs. Walter McWha and Miss Wilson 
are in New York City visiting fashionable 
millinery openings.

Miss Alma Fitsmaurice is in Boston 
this week and will also spend several 
days in New York City before returning 
to St Stephen.

F

W»

awtmm cenmr •
ESTATES PROBATED[•

(

■w Mrs. G. D. Grimmer, of St. Andrews; 
wasiin town on Saturday last.

Mrs. M. R. Foley, has gone to Boston 
to attend the fall Millinery opening.

Mrs. Waide Randett. who has been the 
guest at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Rose, in Calais, has returned 
to her home in Gloucester, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Manning, of 
Boston, are visiting relatives in St. Ste-

%

■j -r- ?./ Mrs. John Kavanagh and her daughter, 
Josephine, left on Saturday for their homo 
in New York City.

The evening service, which was omtnit- 
ted for three Sundays, in August has been

oo

HOMES
Wanted

\phen.
iTfie Calais Fair was a great success | 

and being favored with fair weather a 
large number oî visitors from Washington 
County were able to attend. - /

Miss Martha Harris is quite ill and is a 
patient at the Calais Hospital.

Mrs. James Resborough, of Lynn, Mass., 
is visiting in St. Stephen.

Messrs. Allan and Donald Cameron, 
who came to St Stephen to attend the 
funeral of their father, the late- Augustus 
Cameron, expect to remain for several 
days longer.

IX-,

During the Winter for TxVo 
Thoroughbred Dark Red'

Cocker Spaniels
*

“Cato”, six years old, trained for partridge 
shooting ; “Prince”, one year old, fine play
mate for children.

\

/

two
&

\
XDr. Worrell, who is to close his house in St. Andrews for 

the winter/ wishes to leave these dogs where they will be 
well cared for.

DESPAIR HAS TRIUMPHFD

J. F. WORRELL, D.D.S.
; Office in Residence 

Montague and Princess Royal Streets 
TELEPHONE 33-11

=oaoocao
k* «

J 'll

»'f

Kennedy’s HotelIO14,

St Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON. PROPRIETORS

. Beautifutty Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.50 to $3.00 per day. Special rates by tbe week.

years old. The widow is in poor 
health and poor financial circumstances.

fyseven
(A

\ :Mr- McKENZIE ; I think she should 
have been given more.

Mr. HAZEN : 'I am disposed to agree 
with my hon. friend. As we are giving a 
compassionate allowance I think it ought

caddie’s feet, huge out of all proportion 
to tlje size of their owner, in his near 
vicinity-. There is a range of bills, too
behind the ball, and people walking about not t0 “ *ess tkan $1XXX). I am not quite 
in the distance, but nothing but mist in sure 38 to procedure, but if I may, I 
the directon of the hole. He dràfes his 11)68 to move that this amount be increased 
putter back with superhuman effort, but t0 ® 1-000.
it is impossibly heavy, and then he can’t The CHAIRMAN : Another Estimate 
get it to come forward again. When it | should be brought down, 
does consent to do so it feebly taps the 
ball, which bumps along irresolutely for a | other Estimate, 
short distance and finally .settles down 
about half-way to the hole.

Then the player awakens suddenly to 
the awfulness of his position. A pang 
like an electric shock shoots up his spine

*

THE ROYAL HOTEL
LEADING HOTEL ATPEACHES ST. JOHN, N. B.

Conducted on European Plan in Most Modern and Approved Manner 
NEW GARDEN RESTAURANT 

75 With Bath

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., PROP.

r 11HE most valuable of all fruits for preserv- 
Jt mg. Home preserved peaches give at «mall 

cost, autumn’s most luscious fruit for 
winter enjoyment.

-I
Mr. HAZEN : I can bring down an- 200 Roomsour
—House of Commons Debates, August 24.

-i

Lantic Sugar
"Pure and Uncolored ”

is best for peaches and all other preserving. The 
clear sparkling syrup develops all the exquisite fla 
of the fruit. Pure cane, "FINE” granulation. Experi
enced housekeepers order it by name all through the 
preserving season.

2 and 5-Ib. cartons; lb, 20 and 100-lb. sacks.
PRESERVING LABELS FREE—Send os a red ball trade-made cat 

frem a lag or carton and we will send yon 
54 ready gummed printed labels.

ADDRESS

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited
Power Building, Montreal

Up-River Doings
St. Stephen, N. R, Sept. 5.

o oive Oï ao:I
and settles in the back of his brain.v He I /The home of Mr. and Mrs. David F. 
charges up to the ball, deciding that he I Maxwell was the scene of a very delight-
won’t be short this time at any rate, and, ful evening when Madame Krutz and 
oblivious of all else except the necessity Miss Phoebe McKay sang for the benefit 
of being up, lashes it with a fury out of of the Women’s Patriotic Association, 
all proportion to the requirements of the I Madame Krutz also gave a little talk on 
case—and it careens gayly past the left tfle patriotic work, in which she had been 
side of the hole. That man has been interested, in Philadelphia. His Honor 
through the whole gamut of human suf- the Lieut-Govemor and Mr. David Max- 
fering—fear, suspense, and the realiza-1 weU, C. E., each gave a brief address of 
tion of the worst.

X.n, N. B., 
ect corn- 
voice by

I

■
vor

he artist’s 
reation of 
Iw art by 
usic.

Your

,-X

if You 
Need a 

\ PUMP 
For Any 
Purpose 

, We Can 
.Supply 

You

thanks to Madame Krutz and Miss Mc
Kay. After the concert ice cream and rAVERAGE PLAYER’S GAME 

The golfing life of the average player I cake were sold. The house was gaily 
is full of the tragedy of the game. He is adorned with flags of the Allies and large 
perpetually discovering infallible recipes I British, Canadian, and American flags 
for the proper execution of particular were draped over each window in the 
strokes, only to find that in a few rounds large reception room, where the concert 
the wrinkle with which he was so deligh- was held.
ed and in which he put so much trust has Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCue, of Port- 
ceased to be of value to him and has j land, Maine, are visiting Mrs. W. P. Me 
become his undoing. It seems to be an [Cue, in Calais.
unchanging law in the case of the player Mrs. Annie frownrigg, of Bocabec has

,LaC<Ted and ”°t inborn Len the guest during the past week of
that no knowledge he may come by can her sister, Mrs. Clarence Cole 
ever be permanent. He is always fight-1 u „
ing uphill and against a foe superior in Mr- Herbert C^Grant has concluded a
skill and cunning. I P*easant v,8|t m St. Stephen and returned

x Occasionally the goffer surprises him, 
self and his fellow-sufferers by a hyper-1 Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong received 
brillant round. A day comes when it I visitor8 at Gbverment house on Tuesday 
seems as if he could do nothing wrong I afterI,OOD. from three until six o’clock. 
His clubs appear of themselves to smite Mr and Mrs. Harry Manning^of Salem, 
the ball ; scarcely is he conscious of the I Mass., are spending a few days in St Ste- 
mpact of one on the other, so perfect is I phen. •
the timing of bis swing. Even his mis- Dr. W. F. Ganong, of Smith College, 
takes seem to work together for his good, has been a recent visitor in St Stephen 
and his putts find the bottom of the hole [ a guest of his brother, Mr. Arthur D. 
apparently-of their own volition. Then, | Ganon 
indeed, he drinks deep of the joy of the 
game, and then let him beware how he 
boasteth himself when he taketh off his

a book of
N. B. !

•>81 H»/
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CHARLOTTE COUNTY
EXHIBITION
ST. STEPHEN, N. B:

his to home in New York.iHt

y
î"y

;r

September 1112 13 14, 1917
/. .

Agricultural, Horticultural, Industrial Fair 
and Live Stock Show.

I
ig-

Mrs.^W. E. McAIona, of McAdam, is 

visiting St Stephen relatives.
„ .. , , Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cox, of New

armor. He will discover, as others have York City, are visiting her mother, Mrs. 
discovered before him since the earliest 
days of the game, the deepest tragedy it 
holds ; that there is no infallible formula

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.Y. t ■ <'

Merry-go-round, Ferris-wheel, and numerous I H ST. JOHN, N. B.
other devices to amuse and educate all H H »

Free Out-door attractions, that will .startle and please I I—10E5SS5HI0E3IBHO 
■ Everything to be found on up-to-date Exhibition Grounds • —----------------------- —---------- —------------- -------------------------- *
■me———eèl Advertising Pays—Try a Beacon Adv.

Howard Q. Board man, in Calais.
Mrs. W. F. Todd, Miss Mildred Todd, 

, ■■■ „ „ .. . Mr. and Mrs. N.,Marks Mills, and Mr.
lor the playing of correct golf. He will and Mrs. W. A. Mills, who have been 
learn that, having done something phe- motoring through Aroostook County, Me., 
omenal, it is necessazy for him to live | b^ye arr’vet^ kome after » most delightful

o1*1

Ü-1-XP to it.
But in spite of all this men continue to I Ask fer Minardys and take no otker
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Mr. Frank Arneeen still remains quite 
poorly.

Mrs. Lizzie Brown, of Stuart Town, 
visited her sister Mrs. F. Amesen, on 
Mondry.

Mis. Frank Richardson and family 
have moved to New York for the winter.

Mr. C- A. Adams is making some 
necessary repairs about his place.

Mr. Gilmore Stuart, of Lubec, Me., is 
visiting his cousin, Miss Hazel Stuart.

Stood under an arch of the British and phine Melons and Miss Vienna Dinsmore
American flags from which was suspend- assisted in serving the guests. The floral
ed a wedding bell of white flowers. The decorations of the dining room were pink Percy Haddon, who has been quite
wedding March was played by Miss and white, and were very beautifully poorly for the past two weeks, is much
Glenns Dinsmore cousin of the bride, arranged. The happy young couple then improved.

motored to the C P. R. Station and amid Mr. Clint Pendleton and children and 
muchjollity and thousands of good wishes Mrs. Frank Lambert were visitors with 
left in the morning tram for Skiff Lake Mr. and Mrs. W. Mitchell, of Cove Point, 
Where they will spend a fortnight aff 0n Sunday.
MooMfnra cottage.- The wedding gifts Mr. and Mi* Suhmer Stuart, of Lubec, 
were numeroua and handsome, consisting Me, were the guest of Mrs. George I 

ceremony, and congratulations, a wedding. stiver, cut glass, and many pretty Stuart on Sunday.
breakfast was served, Mrs. -Sermon*! laments, besides several substantial ^ G H and Mrs. Frank

On the return of Mr. and Mrs. were passengers on the Grand
they will reside in Calais, on Mma„ to Stephen on Saturday.

Miss Anna Trecarten and Mise Cora 
Lord are teachers this term at New 
River.

LORD'S COVE, D. I
— ' Sept. 5SEAWARD JafSodal ànd

*oeooooooooom
Mr. and Mrs. A. Es

r Searmt
A Weekly Newspaper. Established 1888. 

Published every Saturday by
BEACON PRESS COMPANY

Wallace Broad, Manager.
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1 OOK out to where yon level lii 
1J Fades green against the blue, 
There lay his kingdom, son of mine, 

And there his White flag flew.
There stand the dazzling gates of jade 

Held safe by such as he,
Come closer still. Be not afraid ;

This is thy father's aea !

. were visiting Mrs. D. 
turned to their home.

Mrs. George E. Smi 
Tuesday afternoon fo 
Gabel, of Woodstock, 
for the Auction were w 
Babbitt and Mrs Allan 

' . Mrs. Arthur Gardei 
■visiting her sister, Mi 
has returned to her hoc 

Lord Richard Nevill, 
the Algonquin, has retu 

Mrs. Lucien V. de Bu 
have been spending th 
lilgonquin have return 

The Misses Agnus an 
Who have been visiting 
Miss Géorgie Carson, 
Detroit

Mr. Albert Way cot t < 
is at the Algonquin.

Lord Shaughnessy an 
B^auclerk have return* 

Mrs. Gabel, of Woot 
Mrs. George E. Smith.
.. Mrs. Harry Gove, -a 
Oborne and children, I 

. who have been visiting 
Carson, have returned j 

Mrs. Carl Cole, who j 
her parents, Mr. and Mi 
has returned to her h 
Vt She was accompar 
Miss Carol Hibbard.

Miss Freda Russell 
Saturday on her way b; 
in Montreal.

Mrs. Miller and little 
who have spent the s 
and Mrs. George Cardin 
to Montreal, 
ft Miss McGuiggan haj 
John after a very pleasa 
Byrne.

A party of ladies 
picnic oa Pendleton’s Is 
day. The trip was mad 
Rigby’s bout, The Mapi, 
the most pleasant days <

Miss Baxter, of Hay 
John, is the guest of 
Byrne.

Mr. Samuel Lewis is 
days with his sister-ir 
MacFarlane.

Miss Salter Price, wt 
summer at ’’Tiilietuddle: 
day for Fredericton, wb< 
a|short visit. She will : 
months at Oromocto.

Miss May Stinson and 
of MacAdam are the g 
Mrs. Fletcher Stinson.

Miss Edith Finnigan 
Jane McDermott, in Fre 

Misses Maude and E 
son, of Calais, Me., < 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J 

Miss Beulah Manuel, < 
the guest of Mrs. Wm. S

Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
little daughter, Carmen 
guests of Mr. McFarlari 
and Mrs. W. J. McFarlar 

Miss Ethel Hughes, of 
the holiday in town.

Mrs. James Dalton, of 
guest of her mother, Mrs.

Mrs. Joyce, who has be 
R. Keay, has returned to 

Mrs. Roy Gillman and 
returned from a visit with

Lieut. James Humphre 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. H 
has returned to his home 

Mrs. Wm. Nesbitt and 
thy and Ruth, who have 
the summer with Mr. a 
Gardiner, have returned 
Montreal.

Mrs. Norman Christie 
the guest of Miss Katl 
has returned to Minneap 

Miss Kathleen Cock 
friends in McAdam and $ 

Mrs. Stanley Deakin a 
visiting friends in Bentor 

Miss Muriel Davis hi 
friends in St Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E./l 
Mr. Jack Cunningham, i 
visiting Mrs. Angus Ken:

Miss Nora Judge, who 
Miss Sara McCaffrey, hai 
home in Woodstock.

Lady Eagan and family 
the summer at the Algo 
turned to Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. C 
daughter, Helen, who hat 
the summer with Mrs. ( 
returned to Montreal.

Mrs. R. Owens, of Edra 
guest of her mother Mrs.

Mrs. E. N. Heney, and 
who spent the summer at 
have gone back to Montr 

Mr. M. N. Cockburn w 
pn Wednesday.

Mrs. Walter Magee is i 
days with St. John friends 

Miss Louie Douglas, 
spending the summer at 

A V JÉÛN*8 returned to Ottawa.
W Miss Alice Porter has g 

ton to attend the Normal

There were no attendants. The bride
|§MS 
trim'-

was Attired in a handsome trav 
of dark blue cloth with collar 
mings of black seal, she wore a -hat ç{ 
blue velvet with adornments of, silver, 
which was most becoming. After the

Subscription Rates

To! all parts of Canada, per annum SL50 
To United States and.Ptietal Union His flag has found her sunset hour ; _

On sea-floors ribbed and barred 
Turret and gun and conning-tower 

Rest from their ceaseless guard.
She keeps him safe, with keel and gun 

Who fought-fo keep her free;
For evermore, O little son,

It is thy father’s sea !

....... . $2.00
If payment is made ttricOym advance a 

discount of SO cents will be allowed in 
the rate of annual subscription.

Murchie, Mrs. Harry Raines, Miss J<W cheques.
--------------------------------------

The Road to NOWHERE you travel Barker Street 
on it with the "Nameless Typewriter" _ 
that saved you $10.00 or $20.00 when you 
bought it, and has cost you $50.00 more 
since in time, in worry and in expense of 
Repairs, Parts, and Patience—Leave >it 
seriously alone and try a Remington first

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. SI.

LAMBERTYILLE, D. I.\
Sept. 4.

Mrs. Frank Pine and son. Decosta, 
spent the weekend with relatives at East 
port.

Miss Myrtle Stcart, who has been 
visiting friends at Lowell. Mass., returned 
home this week.

Mr. Lorenzo Lord, who has been very 
sick with typhoid fever, is slowly improv

!'•The best advertising medium in Charlotte 
County.^ Ratesjurnished on applies-

i '-j NMr. and Mrs. H. McGregor, of Bocabec 
returned home on Sunday after spending 

on a very pleasant week with Mr. and Mrs. 
James A. Stuart

Mrs. Alonzo Leonard, of Boston, visited 
her sister, Mrs. Dan Lambert, on Sunday.

A large number from this place attend
ed the meeting in Leonardvilie on Sunday 
evening.

E. A. Lambert R. Lambert, and F. 
Greenlaw visited St Stephen on Monday. 

Mrs. A- C. Lord is spending a very 
v pleasant visit with her brother in Mas- 

carene.
Miss Marjorie Lambert has gone to 

The New Brunswick Game Act was St John to resume her studies, 
amended during the last session of the 
Legislature in the following respects :

Close Season for Water Fowl 
(e) Any wild goose, brant teal, dusky- 

duck, commonly called black-duck, or 
any other wild duck, between the first 
day of December in any year and the 
first day ot September then next follow
ing, at 12 o’clock noon, excepting that 
black-duck may only be killed or taken 
between the 15th day of September in 
any year at twelve ovdock noon, 
first day of December next following.

See Sec. 3 61).

ST. ANDREWS N. B, CANADA. 7The waves that Bam upon thy feet 
So softly in the sand—

They know the name our hearts repeat.
Shall thdy not understand ?

Though lie be left with help of none _____ , .................
The* Will keep faith with thee. L°|* fed*

Take heart! Salute! My sailor’s son, watch, diamonds and one emerald, watch 
This is thy father's sea! number 1,962,407. Handsome reward fdr

[August 30 to September 5.] Wm H nnivm ita return to owner, ot to the manageref
„ ____ __________ WILL H. UGILVIE. NoraGcotia, St Andrews, or far
N the week under review the war —--------------------- information leading to its recovery.
entered the thirty-eighth month of its Monday’s programme at King Street 103».

courte, and no sign of its termination was Theatre. The delightful Metro Photo- — ----------------- s-------- -ari*—1
The result of the week’s host* "Mr. 44.” ^ » îiSto
t Western and Italian fronts wood **** ^lliaon. Bst^misnons— taking it to Mrs. Bradmore will

was satisfactory to the Entente Allies, but Art,stlc Co8*ume Dancing by Mas Munel be rewarded $L 

the reverse was true on the Eastern front 
In the Western campaign there were 

no great changes at any part of the front 
though hostilities (mainly cannonading 
and air operations) were vigorously main
tained. The British and French held all 
the ground occupied by them at the close 
of the week preceding, and made some 
small additional gains. All attacks of the 
Germans were said to have been success
fully repelled.

The outstanding event of the week was 
-the retreat of the Russians in the Riga 

sector. The town itself, after some reals-

Minard’s Liniment Co. Limited.
Dear Sirs,—I had a Bleeding Tumor 

my face for a long time and tried a num-

{«.sarrsvacirts:
MENT, and after using several bottles it 
made a complete cure, and it healed all 
up am, disappear», *erDERsoN

Belleisie Station. Kmgs Co., N. B. 
Sept 17, 1904.

Saturday, 8 th September, 1917

PROGRESS OF THE WAR'Ji '
tag.

The Red Cross Society met with Mrs 
Frank Richardson on Monday night.

Mias Geneva Hawkins spent Labor 
Day at her home at Beaver Harbor.

Mr. Herbert Stuart spent Tuesday at 
Digdeguaah.

Mr. Rom Obuyn, who has been visiting 
Dr. Harry Gove, has returned to St
Andrews.

■if•tap - * I
«'• « « ■»» . .? . l«a --4
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NOTICE TO SPORTSMEN
Dreyer. Special singing, ” Till the World 
is Free." To-night—the usual Saturday 
seven-reel programme. Feature and Tox 
Comedy.

"D'ARM FOR SALE—About 230 acres, at 
1 Chamcook, half mile from landing by 
rail or water. Well-wooded. Pulp-wood 
and weir stuff. Apply to 
10-4wp. Tom Gallagher, Chamcook

>Js^crTnd ClothesM
-

/

Mr. W. G. Thomson, of Bocabec Cove, 
was in Town this week, and was looking 
remarkably well for a man approaching 
the four-score mark. It is a great plea
sure to younger men to listen to Mr. 
Thomson’s reminiscences, so interesting
ly told ; and all wish him a much greater 
prolongation of life.

pOR SALE—A 30 gallon water tank for 
1 a Kitchen Range, almost new. Apply 
to, A. W. MASON.

y

We are offering Men's and Youths' Ready 
Tailored Suits at very attractive prices

8-2wp.

Farm and Fishing Stand 
For Sale W R. A. STUART & SON

U « SL Andrews, N. B. U «
/l August 25; 1917

and the
The Harold Mitchell place near Wilson's 

Beach, Campobello. Over thirty (30) 
acres land. Good soil. ' Splendid beach 
privileges. One thousand (1(100) .feet 
shore front. Good house, partly-famish
ed. Baras in good repair. Some farm 
implements. Excellent water supply. 
One mile to Post Office and Church.' 
Three Quarters mile to School. Choice 
location summer residence, also firstclass 
stand for fishing business. Inspection of 
property invited. For further informa
tion and terms of sale write or apply to 

F. H. GRIMMER,
St. Andrews, N. B.

Mr. Albert Waycott of Cleveland, Ohio, 
arrived in Town last week and is staying 
at the Algonquin. Previously to coming 
here he spent a few weeks at Bar Harbor, 
Me. Mr. Waycott is an old St Andrews 
boy who is strongly attached to his native 
town, and seldom misses a year without 
paying it a visit ; and no former townsman 
is more cordially welcomed than he.

Beaver and Sable
Close season extended to July 1st, 1919.

Dead Game
It is unlawful to have in ones posses

sion or to keep in cold storage except 
under a permit issued by the Minister of 
Lands and Mines, the carcass or any 
portion thereof of any moose, caribou, 
deer or of any game animal or game bird ; 
This includes green hides or pelts of 
game animals.

See Sec. 3 (5).

tance, was abandoned to the Germans, 
who crossed the Dvina in" places almost 
without opposition. Throughout the 
week the Russian retirement continued in 
this sector; and it was not apparent at 
what point a final stand would be made. 
Disloyalty on the part of the troops was 
the sole cause of the debacle, but a small 
portion of them not thus affected fought 
valiantly and prevented more serious dis
aster. On the remainder of the Eastern 
front the Russians and Rumanians held 
their ground. In the Caucasian campaign 
the Russians made no progress; and in 
western Persia they gave ground to the 
Turks.

There was practically no news of the 
Mesopotamian and Egyptian campaigns 
in the course of the week. In East Africa 
Belgian and British troops effected a junc
tion about a hundred miles southwest of 
Kiloesa and not far from Mahenge, near 
which the Germans are expected to make 
their final stand.

The Balkan campaign was not distin
guished by any outstanding event during 
the week, though hostilities were contin
uously in progress.

The Austro-Italian campaign resulted 
in another satisfactory week for the 
Italians, who completed the capture of 
San Gabriele mountain, the last of the 
heights on the left bank, of the Isonzo 
north of Goritza held by the Austrians. 
The Italians also made further advances 
on the Carso, and in the Julian Alps- 
The success of the Italians in the past 
three weeks has been among the most

IOI IOI

SPRING SUGGESTIONS
FOR YOUR GARDEN

The following telegram was received by 
Mrs. Wm. J. McQuoid on Friday morning 
of last week :

Ottawa, Aug. 30.—Mrs. Wm. McQuoid' 
St. Andrews, N. B. Sincerely regret to 
inform you. No. 742847, Pte. Warren Vin
cent McQuoid, Infantry, officially reported 
admitted to 4th General Hospital, Bannes, 
Calliers, August 18. Gunshot wound in 
left arm, compound fracture, severe. 
Will send further particulars when re
ceived.

1
Spading Forks, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, etc.
Seeds. Wire Netting 48 in., 60 in., 72 in., by the 
Yard or Roll.

Garden*
'I'D LET—Furnished. Season 1918. 
1 Commodious Brick Dwelling, Corner 

King and Montague Streets, opposite Eng
lish Church. Eight Bedrooms, 3 Baths. 
Water and Acetylene Lights.

F-, H. Grimmer, agent.

Exportation or Sale of Partridges
Every Warden is authorized to seize on 

sight and confiscate.
” (b) Any partridge attempted to be 

exported in violation of section 6, or 
which there is reasonable cause to sus
pect are intended to be exported. Any 
partridges sold or offered or exposed for 
sale between the date of the passing of 
this Act and the 15th day of September, 
A. D. 1919. Any partridges so seized, or 
forfeited, shall be sold by the game war
den or other person making the seizure, 
either by private sale or at public auction, 
at such time and place as he shall think 
fit, and the proceeds of the sale after 
paying the expenses thereof, shall be 
applied in the same manner as the 
moneys received from the penalties are 
applied under this Act."

See Sec. 38 (b).

FOR YOUR HOME8tf.

WANTED—A housemaid for family of 
’’ two, to go to St John. Apply for 

particulars to
Miss McDonald,

10-3wp.

Ramsay’s Paints and Varnishes. Berry Craft, Stains, 
Wall Papers, Screen Wire Cloth to keep out 
the Flys.Halliday Cottage 

St. Andrewt
u*. When you buy that New Camera come in and let us 

show you the"WANTED—Teacher, first or second 
" class, for District No. 5. Apply to ’ 

Frank Greenlaw,
Sec. of Trustees 

Lord’s Cove, Deer Island

Prof. Cox. of the University of New 
Brunswick, is at the Biological Station 
this week, having come from eastern 
Nova Scotia, where he has been working 
with Dr. Huntsman in marine investiga
tions in which the motor cruiser Prince 
has been employed. The investigations 
extended as far as the Magadalen Islands. 
Dr. Huntsman is expected, back at the 
Biological Station to-day. Nearly all the 
other workers at the Station have left, 
Dr. McMurrich having returned to 
Toronto this week.

“ANSCO”
10-lw We carry a large stock of Fresh “ ANSCO 

SPEEDEX ” Films, including that popular 2A size.TI)"ANTED—Chambermaid and Bellboy, 
’’ Apply to,

KENNEDY’S HOTEL.53-tf.
Let Us Do Your Developing, Printing and Enlarg

ing For Best Results.
When you come to the Calais Fair 
« or St. Stephen’s big Exhibition 

we will have ready to show yon 
the biggest collection of

J. A. SHIRLEYLicense Fees
The fee for license to hunt and kill one 

bull moose, and one bull caribou and two 
deer will be to a non-resident of the 
Province $50. To a bona fide resident 
$2., but no such license shall be issued to 
any one under 18 years of age.

i-
Hardware, Paints and Glass

We have seen this week a German steel 
helmet and a water bottle which Nlrs. 
Henry Joseph has received from her 
brother, Major Hugh Walkem, who dis
tinguished himself at the Battle ot Ypres 
last year and is still on active service at 
the front. The helmet and bottle are 
personal trophies collected by the gallant 
Major, and they are probably the first 
articles of the kind to reach St Andrews.

a
rspectacular events of the war.

England suffered from three hostile air 
raids during the week on three successive 
nights, Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday. 
The first one was at Dover, where little 
damage was done and no casualty report
ed. The second one extended as far as 
Chatham, and in the result 107 persons 

killed and 86 wounded. The third

Cold Storage

Fall Coats
17. Notwithstanding anything contain

ed in sub-section (5) of section 3 of The 
Game Act, 1909, the Minister of Lands 
and Mines may issue a permit to any 
person to keep in cold storage during the 
close season the carcass or any portion 
thereof, of any moose, caribou, deer or of 
any game animal or game bird, for his 
personal use only.

WE HAVE IN STOCK
ONE CAR LOADCHARCOAL EPH’S DAILY THOUGHT

were
raid penetrated as far as the London dis
trict, and 9 people were killed and 49 
injured.

On Tuesday night a German submarine 
shelled Scarborough, on the Yorkshire 
coast Three persons were killed and 
five injured, but little material damage 
was done.

Under ” News of the Sea " we give, as 
usual, the reports of the shipping disasters
appearing in the daily press during the At cbrist Church at three o’clock on 
week. These reports are now bemg with. Wednesday aftenl0on in the presence of 
held for the most part, and the accounts ^ jmmedjate famiHes and friends, 
of the results of submarine activity are Migs Mary Elizabeth Towers eldest daugh- 
being largely restricted to a weekly num- ^ of Mr and Mrs, Julian Towers was 
etical summary. There wss a slight in
crease in the number of submarine 
victims given in the last weekly summary.

AND" Some men got so much stinginess in 
dey bones," said Charcoal Eph, "dat ef’n 
dey spen’ 10 cents fo’ "a ice-cream cone 
dey gits chilblanes ! Try some pie, Mistah 
Jackson.’’—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Trapping of Game
It is unlawful to trap any game except 

such furbearing animals as are exempt 
by the Game Act.

See Sec. 4 (2)'b.Sweaters BOKER’S/
MARRIED Wild Bird’s Eggs

The eggs of partridges, wild duck, wild 
goose, sea gulls or any other wild fowl, 
the hunting of which is regulated by the 
Game Act may not be disturbed or taken,

See Sec. 4 (6). 1
Gan Permits

Permit to carry a gun in the forest dur
ing close season can only be issued by 
the Minister of Lands and Mines.

See Sec. 4 (7).

McMorran-Towers
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 6 ever shown in Maine or New 

Brunswick. Potato, Vegetable and 
Grain

U

!

FERTILIZERunited in marriage to Mr. William Henry 
McMorran, of Oak Hill, by Ven Arch
deacon Newnham. The bride, who is 
tall and Jair, looked very attractive in a 
stylish costume of midnight blue broad 
cloth with hat to match. There were no 
attendants. Miss Annie Porter, the 
oganist of Christ Church, played softly 
during the marriage ceremony. After 
the ceremony the happy y 
drove to Oak Hill, where they 
their future home.

Hundreds of Exclusive 
Coats—pnly One of 

a Kind

i
Bird LicensesDr. L. W. Bailey, Professor Emeritus of 

Natural Science, University of New 
Brunswick, Fredericton, accompanied by 
Mrs. Bailey, and their son, J. W. Bailey, 
of Boston, Mass., have been apending a 
week in SL Andrews, guests at "Elm 
Corner.” A number of .former students 
of Dr. Bailey reside in SL Andrews and 
vicinity, and to them and to many others 
here it is a great pleasure to meet again 
the veterpn scientist. The Editor of the 
Beacon not only owes his early training 
in the natural sciences, and especially in 
geology, to Dr. Bailey, but he spent three 
summers (1877,1879, add 1880) with hin^ 
in geological field work in New Brunswick. 
Dr. Bailey of late years has devoted a 
good deal of his time to the microscopic 
study of diatoms, and his contributions to 
that branch of study appear in the publi
cations of the 
mission;

A $50. non-resident hunter’s license 
carries with it the right to shoot game 
birds.

Wild Goose and Brant Taken by 
Residents of the Province for 

Domestic Purposes
The section relating to the taking of 

goose and brant as above described has 
been repealed.

See Sec. 8 (1).
Further information relating to the 

operation of the Game Act may be ob
tained upon application to the Crown 
Land Offices, Fredericton, N. B.

Which We Will Sell1 
LOW for CASH

couple
make

oung 
f will

A* we are Coat Specialists we can 
show you more style and better 
goods, and a saving of dollars.

'■ ifaA*

Gatcombe-Murchie

SL Stephen, N. B., Sept 6 
A very happy wedding party gathered 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Theodore 
Murchie, on Saturday morning, at half 
past six o’clock to witness the marriage 
of théir daughter, Miss Pearle Murchie to 
Mr. Frank Gatcombe of Calais. The 
bride entered the room on the arm of the 
groom and during the marriage ceremony 
which was performed by Rev S. H. B. 
Strothard, of the Methodist church they

K. GREENLAWG.E. A. SMITH,

Grant’s Coat Store
St. Steph

Minister of Lands and Mines. SAINT ANDREWSVCrown Land Office, 
Fredericton, N. B. 

August 27th, 1917. BO l.î.ï 
9-2w.
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ON, SATUjtPAy, SEPTEMBER 8, 1917 . ‘ï»S
. r ' ■■••• ,.rc ■«hukh» —Brquite with Un. IWnia'i hand Htrabert Wm , 

moetaehe te eeeceal tbe aœüe it her 
transparent taetlca I

Aa the car slewed, she rose

Local and GeneralSocial and Personal John Norman’s 
Opportunity. Woolen Goods

JUST ARRIVED

Ituart Town. 
Arneeen. on DDBOMW

Mr. and Mrs. A. Estey, of St. John, who 
were visiting Mrs. D. Hanson, have re
turned to their home.

Mrs. George E. Smith entertained on 
Tuesday afternoon for her guest, Mrs.
Gabel, of Woodstock. The dainty prises 
for the Auction were iron by Mrs. George 
Babbitt and Mrs Allan Grimmer.

Mrs. Arthur Garden, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Maloney, 
has returned to her home in Woodstock.

Lord Richard Nevill, who has been at 
the Algonquin, has returned to Ottawa.

Mrs. Laden V. de Bury and son, who 
have been spending the summer at the 
Algonquin have returned to Montreal.

The Misses Agnus and Bertha Carson, 
who have been visiting Capt. Wm. and 
Miss Géorgie Carson, have returned to 
Detroit

Mr. Albert Waycott, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
is at the Algonquin.

Lord Shaughnessy and Mr. Wyndham 
Beauclerk have returned to Montreal.

S-irs. Gabel, of Woodstock, is visiting

A The iUne»g *» vfaV critical indeed, but atOborine atxlehildrem ^ry^dja^ '** actauMs it was yielding to treatment

who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. hopes were eotertained °f Mr'
Carson, have returned to Toronto. Kennedy s recovery.

Mrs. Carl Cole, who has been visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Hibbard, 
has returned to her home in Castleton,
Vt She was accompanied by her sister.
Miss Carol Hibbard.

Miss Freda Rùssèll was in town on 
Saturday on her way back to her school 
in MontreaL

Mrs. Miller and little daughter, Mildred 
who have spent the summer with Mr. 
and Mrs. George Gardiner, have returned 
to Montreal. .
fi Miss McGuiggan has returned to St 
John after a very pleasant visit with Miss 
Byrne.

A party of ladies had a delightfull 
picnic oa Pendleton’s Island on Wednes
day. The trip was made in Capt. Howard 
Rigby's bout The Maple leaf, on one of 
the most pleasant days of the season.

Miss Baxter, of Hayward’s Store, St 
John, is the guest of her friend, Miss 
Byrne.

Mr. Samuel Lewis is spending a few 
days with his sister-in-law, Mrs. Alex.
MacFariane.

Miss Salter Price, who has spent the 
summer at "Tillietuddlem," left on Mon
day for Fredericton, where sha is making 
alshort viait. She will spend the winter 
months at Oromocto.

with bundles. Then came a struggle.Seaside Lodge No.», Knights of Pythias, 
wm carry out their Memorial Day exer-( 
cises on Sunday afternoon, Sept 9. The 
lodge room wm lie open to receive flow
ers from 12 to 2 p. at. when the Knights 
will proceed to the Rural Cemetery to 
carry out their annual programme and 
decorate the graves of departed members 
df the order.

roe fusion
she dropped beck fairly on John Ner- 
man’s knee. Then she realised whet 
the trouble was-she bed tied her «bea
string to his. She was profoundly 
grateful for the root matter of feet 
wly ’tar which he took her will be
havior! .‘She struggled to bar fast 
again, and ill of ttoeedale that «

. «a that special

slvkeaing distress, asand family 
the winter, 

some

mi V '
»jr C It f-ama.

k Im:!
place. , mewnhesf. ■>» k. c. Parana.

UMMMpwe i i i i i i i 1 meei»<
The hands of the city clock painted 

Se C, awl tbe streets wading to the
***** hummed with life. Sub- . . . . .- „_____ ...

business folk sod the itwhatwasering enjoymeea

W-'W■-

Fancy Wool
•r

Sweaters

Me., » -
Stuart.

1 .

D.L Labor Day was not specially observed 
in St Andrews. There are few industries 
here employing any large number of 
hands, so the day never calls for any 
special demonstration. Those who avail 
themselves of any excuse for a holiday, 
took one on Labor Day ; but most of the 
townspeople went about their affairs in 
the usual way.

Sept. 4. 
wm. Decosta, 
tatives atEast-

were all homeward .The motor-man. angry at the delay. 
danced the bed with fnriooa 
and the 
bmry op, lady;
Ing!" added atm further tober narrons

rj '■Metric trains whined and
clanged In every direction, and a sharp “Hurry M

±
1 f mhas been 

. returned
“Koeedaie! Boeedalel’’ the

it AU ShadesAU ColorsEl dHahn Qmy gathered her 
string bag And Boston fern and “Wait a 

tana of
hr,” In

las been very 
lowly improv-

te ■
Hehod a 1

Mr. W. F. Kennedy, tbe much-esteemed 
manager of Kennedy’s Hotel, who became 
ill last week, was taken to the Chipman 
Memorial Hospital, St. Stephen, on Mon
day. A surgical investigation revealed 
the nature of the illness, which was not 
treated by a further surgical operation.

her taste tripped oa a 1 Mr. John M
shoestring and fell heavily cbm ben. In the ,

had produced Ida pachnb- 
k«*f« and hod cut tbs kneCMd Mm* Cap and Scarf

* Qmftc 
JCII»

New Shapes New Shades

pet with Mrs. 
lay night, 
spent Labor 
Harbor, 

it Tuesday at

■1 been vrsrtmg 
turned to St

weary beyond 
with the day's shopping. It 

the train
a tat

She gave a oMb PS:
. Ï:Mbehind her

her —«—* a man ** ****** W the paroeM,
A bra* .Mill .Ml out There was 00 word of

, m =

apoiogMe. but the words died on tar The car whirred away, and a Stint 
Upe when she found herself eontientad echo of laughter was home back. It
by the eager face of “the enemy.” was the last straw.
With a brief word she drew the at- “Fools!” he ejaculated, while the gtri 
tending rod into place and tried be leaned « “*•*» »*“ «■*
edge away from him. “*fhed till the tears ran dows tar

"* “** T*?, . ^ .T?. *" ** The*vagariee of women were

booad cityward hi Me naatar h|, comprehension, and he tasked 
car. She had encountered him a mt bewilderment standing mutely, with 
bar of times during the day, and when salt case, bulging string bag and pet af

«■M -V'
Mr. Marshall Maxwell, of Logan, West 

Virginia, returned home this week after 
paying an abbreviated annual visit to his 
mother, who, we regret to say, is not en
joying her usual good health. Mr. Max
well is the Engineer in charge of the 
Power and Waterworks Company's 
system at Logan, and the business of the 
concern has been greatly extended recent
ly and is now of very great proportions. 
It is not easy for Mr. Maxwell to get a 
holiday at all, but a long one has been 
quite impossible this year. Mr. Maxwell 
numbers many friends in St. Andrews, 
where he resided tor several years.

VX

«X Yam
White, Grey, Black, and Khakiaha bad committed her one extra va- fern.

“Please, please forgive me*” 
pleaded. “I cannot Imagine how I 
to do socb a stupid thing.”

He liked the pleading .tone and the 
kindly way in which she looked at Un.

“It- was a happy mistake for mm” 
he Said eagerly, “and 1 hope that we 
may . be friends.”/

She had an Inkling that there was 
morb than the thought of good fellow
ship in his mind as he held her hand In 
a lingering good night 

Some months later Mrs. John Nan- 
man, looking particularly pretty tad 
charming, leaned across the dinner 
table and put a pertinent question ta 
ber husband.

“John, do yon remember the evening 
that I tied myself to yuuT*

“Of coarse I do. Is It likely that I 
should forget anything 

She hesitated. ‘‘I’ve been thinking "— 
Color came to her face. “John, did you 
knew that I tied that string to years t" 

Norman leaned hack in Us chair a ad 
chuckled.

“Of course I did. Why, didn’t I teU 
you, dearest? Da you think that after 
watching and waiting for months to 
make your acquaintance I would

pence, tench at Maeieun’s, he, toe, bed
intered In and bad seated hhnastf

(

at a window table beside hers. The
enjoyment of her lunch 
by the aero tiny of John Norman’s gray
eyes.

Fancy All Wool TweedsThe fetid botwuau the Normans and
Greys was of the One, unreasonable
New Bngtand type. There bad been

HOME FROM VIMY RIDGE For Suits, Skirts and Coatsreal cause for grievance at the outset.
two generations back, but tbeNS Gunner Douglas Carton arrived home 

on Saturday niglti from England on a ten 
week’s furlough, to attend to some busi
ness matters. Since going to France with 
a draft from the 9th Siege Battery, Gun
ner Carton lost his wife. He was around 
Vimy Ridge when the Canadians were 
consolidating their position there and saw 
quite a few boys from around here, 
among them being Gunner Stranger 
Crocket, Homer Currie, Raymond Bishop, 
James Adams, Stewart Bailey and Cy. 
Young. He said that the boys were all in 
the best of spirits and were in excellent 
health. Raymond Bishop had been 
wounded by shrapnel, but was progressing, 
favorably.—Gleaner, Fredericton.

%* Gr. Carton is a brother of Mrs. F. 
A. McCurdy, St Andrews.

- A Fine Assortment of■den ? 1the

Men’s Woolen Hosedelightful ?”

All Colors and Sizes

1out Miss May Stinson and Miss Edna Davis, 
of MacAdapi are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fletcher Stinson.

Miss Edith Finnigan is visiting Miss 
Jane McDermott, in Fredericton.

Misses Maude and Elizabeth Hender
son, of Calais, Me., are visiting their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. James Henderson.

Miss Beulah Manuel, of St Stephen, ie 
the guest of Mrs. Wm. Sinnett.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McFarlane, and 
little daughter. Carmen, of Calais, are 
guests of Mr. McFarlane’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. McFariane.

Miss Ethel Hughes, of Milltown, spent 
the holiday in town.

Mrs. James Dalton, of Ottawa, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Angus Kennedy.

Mrs. Joyce, who has been visiting Mrs. 
R. Keay, has returned to Toronto.

Mrs. Roy Gillman and little sons have 
returned from a visit with up-river, friends.

Lieut. James Humphrey, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Howard Grimmer, 
has returned to his home in St. John.

Mrs. Wm. Nesbitt and daughters, Dorp- 
thy and Ruth, who have been spending 
the summer with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gardiner, have returned to their home in 
Montreal.

Mrs. Norman Christie, who has been 
the guest of Miss Kathleen Cockbum, 
has returned to Minneapolis.

Miss Kathleen Cockbum is visiting 
friends in McAdam and St George.

Mrs. Stanley Deakin and children are 
visiting friends in Benton.

Miss Muriel Davis has been visiting 
friends in St Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Cunningham and 
Mr. Jack Cunningham, of Medford, are 
visiting Mrs. Angus Kennq^y.

Miss Nora Judge, who was the guest of 
Miss Sara McCaffrey, has returned Jo her 
home in Woodstock.

Lady Eagan and family, who have spent 
the summer at the Algonquin, have re
turned to Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Clarke and little 
daughter, Helen, who have been spending 
the summer with Mrs. O. Clarke, have 
returned to Montreal.

Mrs. R. Owens, of Edmundston, is the 
guest of her mother Mrs. Angus Kennedy.

Mrs. E. N. Heney, and Miss M. Heney, 
who spent the summer at the Algonquint 
have gone back to Montreal.

Mr. M. N. Cockbum went to Toronto 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Walter Magee is spending a few 
days with St John friends.

Miss Louie Douglas, who has been 
spending the summer at the Algonquin 

returned to Ottawa.

Miss Alice Porter has gone to Frederic
ton to attend the Normal School.

1Vt'H
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tied yarn-self to me, and I knew It a 
significant omen for oar hippy fa-
tare.” The EDWIN ODELL

1 / ’
1 „ : 5» ||

"Isn’t your cook quite like one of the 
family?" "Mercy, no! She has things to 
eat the way she likes ’em.”—Baltimore 
American.

He—"But, darling, why were you so 
sure that I had never proposed to any 
other girl?" She—"Because, you wonder
ful boy, you were not married.”—Boston 
Transcript.

Ethel—"Papa, did mother accept you 
the first time you proposed to her?” 
Father—"Yes, my dear ; but since then 
she has scornfully rejected any proposal 
that I have ever made.”—Life.

" This bit of literature hasn’t any plot 
to speak of, but it’s got me guessing.”

Detective story, eh ?" "Nope; time
table."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

:o Master Francis Twohey, of Tupper 
Lake, N. Y„ who has been visiting his 
grandmother, Mrs. Angus Kennedy, has 
returned home.

Mrs. J. Russell Cooke, who has been 
visiting her sister-in-law, Mrs. W. Vernon 
Lamb, has returned to Woodstock, Mrs. 
Lamb went with her for a few days.

Prof. Kenneth Sills and Mrs. Harold B, 
Robinson, who have been visiting their 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. Sills, at Ifield 
Cottage, have returned to their homes.

Mr. Henry Bowser, who has been spend
ing his vacation with his parents at Cedar 
Croft, left on Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. C. M. Sills closed their 
summer cottage on Tuesday and returned 
to their home at Geneva, N. Y.

Mrs. F. P. Barnard returned on Tuesday 
from a visit to Digby.

Dr. Harry Gove, of Deer Island, was in 
town on Monday.

Little Miss Anna Odell returned ,from 
the Chipman Hospital on Tuesday.

Mr. Lowell Copeland, who has been 
visiting his brother, Prof. Charles T. 
Copeland, at Kennedy’s Hotel, has return
ed to his home in Chicago.

The Misses Flood, lof Quebec, who 
have been spending the summer at 
Kennedy’s Hotel, have returned to their 
homes.

%size.

DRY GOODS STORE
Telephone 11 St. Andrews, N.B.
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of Ezra Grey came to tftre 
to the old homestead John Norman, A Full Line of 

PROVISIONS
grandson of William the Offender,
was more than ready to bury the 
hatchet, and it was bis irony of fate 
that he should fall in love at sight 
with Helen Grey.

He was rich and popular and the 
meet eflgtMe of Reeedale bachelors. 
He bad newer before been anxious in 
regard to friendship with women. 
Daring Ms thirty-six years jhrre had 
been so many things that he had con
sidered more important. Rot for the 
past four months he had planned and 
schemed to reach a friendly footing 
with bis neighbors and had failed. 
They quietly Ignored bis friendly ad
vances, .snubbed him a few times, and 
now the fear of marring 
neutrality kept him from 
their limit

As Helen settled beside Mm in the

K
I
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School Book GROCERIES
\.

.1$

Notice %

X Jbe armed 
overstepping The {following are the prices of 

School Books, as set forth by the 
School Book Department of New 
Brunswick :

1st Primer
2nd Primer------7c.
1st Reader___10c.
2nd Reader ... 15c.
3rd Reader .. .20c.
4th Reader .. .25c.
5th Reader .. ,30c.
Geography .. .55c.
Scribblers—

Nos. 1, 2. 3,
4......................3c.

Grammar___30c.,
Arithmetics—

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 10c.
Health Reader,

No. 1........... 15c.
Health Reader,

No. 2..........:25c.
Geometry 

1 to 4
Geometry 

kto6...

Owing to the small margin of profit 
we can sell these books only for 
CASH.

J. D. GRIMMER
tnun, be was very courions of tbe, IOCpressure of her arm against his and of 
the weary droop of her pretty bead. 
He had tad her under espionage all

Mta Alice Osbum and Mrs. Julia Gill- 
mor, of Calais, are visiting in town.

Mia Fenwick Fraser, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, has re
turned to St John.

Mr. Hedley V. Wren and family have 
returned to Cambridge, Mass.

lOl

Copy Books— 
Nos. 1, 2. 3,

3c.
day and this accented for Ms unusual 
proceeding, going beck to Borodais by
trolley.

He was -eager to take come of the 
heavy bandies that Incumbered her 
lap. but be dared not make the sugges
tion; her shrinking morefneut from him 
agf her unfriendly glance were earnest 
of a rebuff.

It's Your Duly to See Tie New Spring Styles, And Our 
Pleasure to Show Them te You.

4, 5 3c.

History 
England and 
Canada........ 20c.

, French Readers,
No.. 1..............12c.
NO. 2............. 18c.
No. 3............. 23c.
No. 4 ...... ,25c.

French Elemen
tary History 
of Canada .. 45c.

Augsberg’s Draw
ing Books,
Nos. 1,2,3,
4, 5, 6, 7.8... 10c.

Practical Spel
lers

i
-

OUR SPRING LINE OF 
CORRECT CLOTHES

Mrs. Franklin Eaton, who has been 
spending a few week’s Hotel, has return
ed to her home in St. Stephen.

Sir Henry and Lady Drayton and the 
Misses Drayton, who nave been at the 
Algonquin for the summer, have returned 
to Ottawa

\v KS".Twilight deepened, and the tights
Si vtwinkled In the ear. When there was 

elbow room, she most tie her loosened 
shoestring. She made two or throe 
attempts to reach It, bat to tie a shoe

VIs brim full of New, Crisp Styles, Elaborate in Range of Pattern and 
make-Up; in Styles as Varied as theTastes of men.

They are such Attractive Patterns and Styles that they are surely 
going to Sell Fast, so you better come and see them now.

We Are Showing the Newest Hats, Shoes anp Furnishings.

Don’t Forget to Get Your Profit-Sharing Coupon With Every 
Dollar You Buy.

in a crowded ear, with bundle ladenMrs. Wm. Scott, of New York, who has 
been visiting her niece, Miss Dorothy 
Lamb, has gone for a trip through Nova 
Scotia before her return home. She was 
accompanied by Miss Lamb.

Mrs. George Lane and Dr. E. Elliott, 
who have been visiting their aunt Mrs. 
Edwin Odell, returned to Boston on 
Wednesday. »

'•!r. and Mrs. Norman McLeod and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald Lothrop motored from, 
Monticello, Me., on Wednesday and are 
spending a few days at Mr. McLeod’s 
cottage.

lap and gloved Angers, Is no easy feat.
John Norman was aware of her ef

forts, aa his foot was beside here on 
the rail of tbe seat ahead. When he 
Mt a sharp tag at his shoestring, he 
understood Its significance. He knew 
also by the energetic twist that the 
offending string was tied in a bard 
knot and that was as ft should be.

She signaled the conductor to stop

,40c.

15c.55c.

STINSON & HANSON
Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring. Gents’ Furnishings.

Ready-to-Wear Clothing. Boots and Shoes.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

at a corner some distance from her The Wren Drug & 
Book Store

home, rather than et the nearer one, 
where they most alight together. Hej £,has f
She was getting off. bundle laden, to
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3ÎSSi2r"-r-1-"- HOLD YOUR RWE
ïB-HaEHB lambs tibs fall
the hay land thie till, il time iwiil,-permit 

in order that more cereals may be grown 
next season, and,-in addition, in order 
that there will he leee overripe hay to 
harvest, thus using labor upon crops that 
will give greater returns and he ot greater 

rptHE last month has been one of anxi- value to the country.
JL ety for every fanner. The weather The Provincial Department of Agricul-

» -—
making «id tabor has been very scarce. of live-sstoek,
Many have just finished the bay or expect emphasizing sheep, 
to do so shortly and the general report g
is that the quality of the hay me* l»te is WWXUVmV mm
very poor. Poor hay is of but doubtful RJulTRY rfcfciU

value for any kind of live-stflpk, except 
for bedding iathestabto* and it is a well- 
know fact that there is not sufficient 
stock fn New Brunswick to eat the good

' \ »

*V’ 1 advantage to hold whet ewe lambs they 
have and breed them. Plan to double 
your wool and lamb crop next year. To 
those fanners who never carried any 
sheep, or who nave gqne 'out of the busi
ness, you will find it profitable to stock 
up with a bunch of ewes and a purebredKEEP THE* £B0WIN€ AND FLUSH Tam. To those people who have areas of

THEM AI1T WCT ‘ DHVlMr THE1 uncultivated !and, why not make it yield
myiffui jroi BEtUKtnn. yousomet^ig. 4

BREDHNG SE*66N ** atocking it with sheep.
WhvNew Brunswick Farmers Should

-------- -- Grow Sheep
A.nurober ot farmers complain that a l. It is our duty to do so. We must 

spdflgjamb will not give a tomb crop the help feed and clothe our Allies, 
first year. They will if properly attowtod £ Progressive Agriculture depends on 
t». . lest* swn as the lamb» are wcwwd Livestock. We want our Province to 
turn them into a field of after-grass. Keep come to the front as an Agricultural 
tlern growing and thrify and just before centre.
the'breeding season flush them out with a 3. We have opportunities for sl^ep 
little bit of grain. This will insure a ■ production, the rich valleys, the upland 
lSBi> CTOR.the next spring. „ pastures, jdenty of water, abundance of

WiHAtaw Amajeur,I*#*.D9NE hay, and a great turnip country. Thus 
Mr. W«C. Allison, of tiw-.firm of, Man- conditions are just right - 

chesterdlebertson-Allison, has a farm.at j *. In these days of high priced labor 
Rothesay. Last fall he purchased six why not work along the line of least re
grade ewes and a pure bred Shropshire sistance? Sheep require less labor than 
rttn laqib. This spring he sheared an any other class of Livestock. 
aBfflt^of eight ppunfis of wool from hjs 5. Money invested in sfeep yields f 
ernes and he had a lamb crop, that avers*- fine dividend, the investment is small and 
ed,r/«4amb*per ewe. the turnover quick. ■ X

Wool,sold for W, that is each ewe gave : Information Re Sheep Proo.uciTONzszssszxtswz
equivalent to $18.30 from each ewe for the. farmer in any w*y. If he wants 
lapbs, thus he received a total of $23.10 afiyjce on any point, such as the best 
from each ewe for wool and lambs. This 
ism> exceptional case and the high net 
ipcpme could not have been secured if he 
had. not given his stock careful attention.
He flushed his ewes in the breeding 
season, hence the big lamb crop.

The Outlook For 1918 
This year wool sold for 60y and 70? per 

pound. Next spring it will be just as 
high and very probably higher. Meat 
prices will hold strong for years to come.
If you are dubious about wool prices 
next year just stop and'think where the 
wool for two million American uniforms 
is coming from. If you still fear^lew 
prices, think of all the blankets and socks 

id for American and CankSien

NEW BRUNSWICK 
I CROP FOR IMS BIG MONEY, UTILE LABOR 

STOOL UP■-- 'I.
MORE-CONSIDERATION-FOR THE 

NON-PERISHABÜ CM1S THE DEPARTMENT CAN SUPPDY 
YOU WITH ANY NUMBER RE
QUIRED.

The Livestock Division of the Departy 
ment of Agriculture is prepared to assist
any fanner in the country to secure first- 
class ewe tombe, pure bred rams, ot pure 
bred ewes. We want » do so and have 
the stock available. Why not swing in 
line with other farmers and grow more 
sheep? Just stop and think what you 
are going to do with the surplus hay you 
will have to carry over this winter. Why 
not winter 15 or 20 grade ewes and a 
pure bred ram, rather than a mow of hay. 
The sheep will prove the more profitable.

\
. _ Experimental Farm Notes 

The question of feed for poultry is be
hay, and the market for all class of hay is comin« 3eri0us' ^ is Poetically off 
not very attwetive. To the casual oh- the market, oats high in price, barley and 
server, then, it would appear that New buckwheat very scarce as well as high. 
Brunswick has too,many acres under hay Wheat, the most popular poultry feed in 
and the time now being went upon mak- gt ^ prifA should not,
ing poor hay gives practically no return .. ..
to thefarmer for his outlay and would be, J*??* conditions, be used for poultry if 
perhaps, much better went looking after it is fit for milling purposes, for the pro 
a crop of wheat, barley or oats. The spects a* that tills year’s ch* Wifi leave 
conservation and the intelligent direction wtx\d’s supply of wheat still short and

■it will be necessary to save ail suitable

Z

How To Secure Sheep 
The Department of Agriculture can 

secure any number of first-class high 
grade ewe lambs. Part of these will be

be secured from P. E. I. sources. There 
is no limit to the supply. Then we can 
fill all orders for pure bred flock headers 
and pure bred ewes. Some of these will 
come from local breeders, and after this 
source is exhausted an importation will 
be made from the Province of Quebec.

The price for grade ewes will range 
from $10—$15 ; for pure bred ram lambs, 
and ewes $20—$25. As a guarantee of 
good faith the Department of Agriculture 
requires that with each order the pur
chaser deposite a sum of money sufficient 
to cover 50% of the purchase price ; the 
balance to be paid when the stock lands 
in Fredericton. If you • are interested in 
this proposition write the Livestock Divi
sion of the Department of Agriculture, 
Fredericton, N. B.

of available tabor was never more im
portant than at the present moment and 
that spent upon gathering in overripe 
hay can, no doubt, be used in the other 
channels to the mutual advantage of the 
farmer and of the country.

brepd, where to locate foundation stock, 
pipbabie cost, feeding, housing, flushing 
opt, or ahy point that he is in doubt abqut 
we will be glad to supply him with the 
information. Then we bave some avail
able literature for distribution which we1 
wifi, g}a(ily forward upon request

The new Dog Law offers protection 
from what has formerly been a serious 
dtswba* to the -Sheep Industry. Men 
interested in this phase of it should study 
tfie new Dpg Law and see that it is put 
into fqree'in-their parish.

For further information write the 
Livestock Division of the Department of 
Agriculture, Fredericton, N. B.

wheat for human consumption. Poultry- 
men will therefore have to look for a 
substitute.

Before looking for other grain feeds, it
Z We wouW every T wh0 harve8te might be advisable to suggest that more
a large quantity of hay to consider a tew , , , , . . ~
more acres of wheat, oats or barley for ™ash feeds be used m the ration. Dur 
1918. The difference in labor would not mg the summer both the chicks and the 
be very great, except the ploughing this layers could be fed a larger proportion of 
fall, and the crop would be of far greater dry of moist mash and less grain than is 
value than the haV which would grow usually advised. Mill feeds such as 
upon the same land and be of little value, shorts and bran are easier to get and 
due to overripenessf If every fanner cheaper than the grain feeds, and when 

■ could find time this fall to plough a few the birds are on range could be eaten in 
extra acres of sod for one of the cereals, larger proportions, 
the increase throughout the province For the grain part of the ration it might
would be enormous. If there is a food he necessary to use oats, barley, buck- 
shortage, and we believe there is, we re- wheat etc. when these are procurable at 
quire an abundance of cereals. Every reasonable prices. In many places these 
man who ëaros his living by the sweat of cannot be obtained ; here the screenings 
his brow wishes- to sell his labor for the from flour mills and elevators should be 
highest possible figure, which can be* done used.
only when every day is spent at some There are considerable buckwheat 
activity which at least promises welL screenings procurable at a reasonable 

The wisdom of depending altogether price at the prairie and Port Arthur 
upon a one crop system can be seriously elevators, which makegood feed. At the 
questioned, and it is doubtful if such can middle eastern flour mills there arequan- 
be recommended for the average farmer titles of screenings taken from milling 
throughout North America. The fatal wheat that would form almost an ideal 
results of such can be traced from the grain mixture and could be purchased at 
Gulf of Mexico to the wheat sections of about the price of shorts. In ifact, most 
Western Canada, and to-day prodigious of this fclass of feed is ground and mixed 
efforts are being put forth to remedy the with the mill feeds and as a consequence 
evil. New Brunswick must not become a is lost as a grain feed for poultry, 
one crop country. At present too much Such feeds make very suitable rations 
hay and too little grain is grown and per- especially for growing chicks or for the 
haps m some sections too many potatoes sumjner feeding of laying stock and they 
and too few cattle are .considered. Not are much more economical than wheat, 
one ton ef hay should be sold out of the In an experiment conducted at the Cap 
province. The climate is ideal, the eoun- Rouge Experimental Station screenings 
try is well watered and the necessary root at two-thirds the cost of good wheat pro- 
and grain crops can be growiT to make duced eggs at less cost than did the wheat, 
this province one of the great stock pro- Some of this feed may be fed whole and 
ducing sections of Canada. Immediately some ground for a mash, 
such were to take place t£e soil problems Samples of feeds and prices in car lots 
would be remedied, the fertilizer question have been submitted which, even with a 

v would be simpler, and agriculture would reasonable commission could be retailed 
be given a permanent status more quickly at a comparatively low price. Some of 
than in any other manner. ~ these samples are-Buckwheat screen-

The selling of young stock to dealers, in8s> $25-00 per toiv,at Saskatoon, this is a 
who take them out of the country, when cracked feed. 96% wild buckwheat and 
hay is a drug on our market, cannot be cracked wheat, 4% weed seeds of various 
too strongly condemned. Only mature kinds. It is a good rearing feed and may 
cattle should pass out of the hands of be fed whole or ground. Another sample, 
breeders for the market. The demand was tomtéd $L90 P«r cwt- f- °" b" 
for breeding sheep this year is one of the Toronto ; à sample of small wheat with a 
encouraging features of the situation, be- oats and a trace of wild buck wheat, 

sheep kept under more Pri“ S2 00 P“ cwtl two samples some- 
favorable conditions than this province «hat better at $2.10, a good sample at 
offers. Production in 1918 may not be in S2-90- , . . .
fluenced much by giving added attention There are all satisfactory feeds and the 
to cattle and sheep, but the food question Prices quoted show that compared with 
will not cease even when war ends. The wheat they are cheaper. They could be 
prospects for ready sales and good prices »sed » whole grain or as a mash feed 
for live stock are all that could be desired In some of them weed seeds wifi be found 
for years in the future. Attention paid to and care must be taken to feed so these 
pigs and the keeping of more brood sows will not spread. Local flour mills in 
in the spring of 1918 will assist in the Ontario and Quebec submitted all the 
food situation. Many are considering the samples but the wild buckwheat screen- 
killing of their poultry 'because of the ings- No doubt, feed of this natore could 
high price of feed. It is questionable if be secured at any null making flour, and 
the profits from keeping poultry were any « poultrymen would ask for it, more of ,t 
greater or as great in New Brunswick would be available, 
during pre-war conditions than to-day ; For British Columbiaand the Manttme 
the price of eggs is high and is soaring ; Provinces • the buckwheat screenings 
the price of fowl is also high. Strenuous seem the best available and a little co
efforts are being put forth by the Live- ope&on might be the means of securing 
stock Division at Ottawa to cope with the this feed m car lots, 
feed situation, and a car-loadof chicken Poultry that has been eating good wheat 
feed is to be forwarded shortly to this and corn may not at first take to the 
province. Before depleting any class of screenings but With a littie time and 
live-stock very serious consideration Patience they will eat it readily. A car 
should be given, because it takes no more ‘°ad °f » was received at the Experiment- 

- grain to produce a pound of pork or of alFarm, Ottawa, at a cost of $35.00 a ton. 
Sicken or to produce an egg to-day than It has proven very satisfactory to p» 
previously, and the extra price offered for ing Çbtçks and for summer feeding of 
the product will offset the extra price for hens. It may not be 'deal for litter feed- 
grain. Every farmer who raises poultry mg inthe winter but for fattening and 
should consider raising the greater part mashed feeds is most satisfactory, 

of their food.
We, as a people, are apt to be stamped

ed to a degree, occassionally, and this is a 
time when careful thought and judgement 
should be applied to every problem.
General Maurice states that the battle in 
Flanders is at the same stage as Water
loo wes at ten o’clock, which means that 
*e man at home has a serious problem 
also.

Undobtedly during 1918 the gardens 
will again be filled and the usual canning 
will be repeated. The extra acreage of
beans will again be planted and if a good vessel was sunk about five days ago.

;

j

g required
soldiers. If you fear low meat prices 
consider the huge standing armies that 
are, and will be training in the United 
States. It beîiooves us people who stay 
at home to provide these armies with 
food and clothing. We are face to face 
with a responsibility and an opportunity. 
Let us shoulder the responsibility and 
take advantage of the opportunity. We 
owe it to our Empire and we owe it to 
New Brunswick,

How New Brunswick Farmers Can 
Help

Old sheep growers will find it to their

■

GERMAN CHEMIST KILLED APPOINT FOOD CONTROLLERS
.

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 24.—A food con
trol board for this colony has been ap
pointed to co operate with similar 
agencies in the Unitéd States and Canada, 
under an act passed by the recent session 
of the Legislature. Hon. P. T. McGrath, 
president of the Legislative Council, is 
chairman of the board, and with him are 
Henry Lemesurier, Deputy Minister of 
Customs, and George Grimes, member of 
the Assembly.

Copenhagen, Aug. 29.—Dr. Buckner, 
professor of chemistry at the University 
of Wurzburg, who was in service at thé- 
front as a major, has died of wounds. 
His death, fqllowing that of Adolf von 
Baeyer, removes two of the greatest Ger
man chemists within a week.
Buckner, whose specialty was the chemis
try of fermentation, was awarded the 
Nobel prize for chemistry in 1907.
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STICKNEY’S 
Wedgwood Store! H

Established 1844
is showing a fine collection of Cope
land Spode. A large variety in 
Aynsley China. Complete line in 
Queen Mary Chintz China. Royal 
Corona plates, bowls, jugs, with 
the Kilties decoration. *

I
X

i it).

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER
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cause never were

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU A. E. O’NEILL’SoI

.
FOR

i iMILLINERY4 •
AND

WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISmNG CAROS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

Done by OUR lOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: ::

FANCY GOODSI

x
ST. ANDREWSWater St.

. IrX.-:

"
4 ■A *

STINSON’S 
(HUMID BOWLINC ALLEY

r-
t :<

Beacon Press Co.
LUNCHES SERVED AT
a Mourn nonet

i
SEND ALL ORDERS TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE Z

Stevenson Block ICE CREAM
Neat Door to tte Cwtom House

—.An Atlantic Port, Aug. 30.—Word 
has been received here indicating that the 
British 7,000-ton steamship Verdie has 
been sunk, with the loss of six of her 

The Verdie left here for an Eng
lish port on August 12 with a cargo, but 

Her crew numbered 112.

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges,

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

Grapes,
ih

crew.

IRA STINSONno passengers.
A cable message to, the owners of the 

Verdie refers to all the members of her
ST. ANDREWS

crew having been saved, with the excep
tion of six, but gives no details. The 
message indicates, the owners said, the ^ Try a Beacon Adv.1^
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THE PHONELet tt* Fill Year
Orders For 

Ontario Preserving 
FRUIT

WQHE ran to cook his I 
io And the phone bd 

She rushed to start the!
And the phone bell r| 

Breakfast—he went wil 
w Good-by,M they hadl 

She would have wept a 
But the phone bell ral

She tried to dress the c| 
And the phone bell ra 

She went to wash the dl 
And the phone bell ra 

., The parlor needed dustl 
The chafing dish wasl 

And the rilverware disd 
•g*:. But the phone bell ra

The grocer stopped fori 
And the phone bell rj 

*" A neighbour came for d 
And the phone bell rJ 

She thought by being H 
She could make soma 

/ Her hands with dough i 
And the phone bell ra

All day the housewife j 
While the phone belli 

&o time tor rest or labd 
When the phone bell 

At last he came to fold 
in his arms. "Poor gin 

For a second he consoll 
And the phone bell rani 

—Ne\

#•
'

H. J. Burton & Co.
Groceries, Fruits, Bread, 

Summer Drinks.
-■

Z"

H. O’NEILL
• .

UP-TO-DATE

MARKET

MANY NEW 
COOKING

v

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fnrits, Etc. Rice is one of the most I 
our cereals and is also one 
est, but it needed a food d 
housewifes realize this. B 
to the forefront as a i 
potatoes and for flour. Sen 
ation with meat, cheese, d 
rice makes a perfectly tj 
Furthermore, left-overs can 
with rice in a variety of j 
attractive and appetizing dl 
fruit, rice combines well to] 
A few unusual ways of sej 
given hereunder :

Rice in Tomato Cups] 
tomatoes ; one tablespoon 
rice ; salt and pepper ; chop] 
onion juice ; grated cheesa 
slice from the tomatoes—tl| 
washed but not peeled—and 
of the pulp. Season the cd 
butter, salt, and pepper, 
parsley or onion juice, to ta 
tomato cup with the taixtl 
over the top a littie cheese] 
baking dish and bake in a j 
until the tomatoes are tJ 
jiiice has blended with the 
water may be put in the ba 
the tomatoes, but not mors 
deep.

Rice Muffins : Two cup^ 
cupfuls milk ; two teaspoj 
powder ; one tablespoonful | 
teaspoonful salt; one tau 
sugar ; two eggs ; one cupfi 
Sift the flour, baking-powd< 
gether, add the sugar anc 
butter. Beat the eggs until 
them into the milk, then 
Klix this into the dry ing 
beat to a smooth batte 
muffin pans, and bake in a i 
until nicely browned, or 
minutes.

Cfiicken in Rice Cups : S 
celery or parsley ; one egg ; 
en : soup stock ; seasoning 
rice until quite soft and mi 
beaten egg. Line buttered 
rice about one inch thi< 
should be seasoned. Chop 
and season with minced cel 
and, a little onion juice if 
quantity of stock until the i 
ey. Fill the cups with this 
cover with a layer of rice 
about fifteen minutes in a n 
Invert the cups and carefull 
rice cups ‘so that they d 
Serve on a platter garnishee 
or a sauce can be served 
Any other cold meat can be 
of the chicken.

Rice Croquettes with jC 
One pint cooked rice; tv 
tablespoonful butter ; hr 
While the rice is still hot sti 
and the well-beaten eggs, 
gether and set aside to co 
into balls, dip in egg and t 
and fry in deep fat. Serve 
sauce.

Cheese Sauce : One table 
half cupful grated cheese : q 
ful butter ; salt and cayenne 
cupful milk. ' To make the1 
place in a double boiler tt 
flour, and rub together to f< 
paste ; add the milk slowly, 
smooth and thick, then ad 
stirring this in until it is m 
with salt and a pinch of ca]

- Tomato Sauce : One cu 
tomatoes ; one cupful of coc 
and pepper. Mix the toma: 
seasoning, cook until thick 
moisture has nearly all evap

, this over an omelet or left-c 
^ J^nd serve hot.

Snïprise croquettes : Tw< 
ed rice ; minced cold mea]

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

I

THE TOILET
All Shapes and Sizes. 
Soft and Tough.

iXTHE FINEST of Every 
I Description,

Nail, Hair, Flesh and 
Tooth. All of the 

finest quality of material. Prices 
very low considering.

Preparations for the teeth, skin 
and hair. Everything for the Bath 
and Toilet

We invite you to make this YOUR 
Drug Store.

SPONGES

BRUSHES

ST.ANDREWS DRUGSTORE
COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets
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spoonful onion juke ; one taMespoonful 
I butter ; two eggs; one tablespoonful 
parsley; half teaspoonful salt; cayenne^ 
pepper ; bread crumbs. To the rice add 
the butter and eggs, season with salt, a 
pinch of cayenne pepper, and add the 
parsley add onion juice—if the taste of 
the onion is not Jilted* It may be omitted. 
Form into balte; make a deep bole in the 
centre of each and fill with minced, 
seasoned cold meat Close the hole so 
that none of the filling is visible. Dip in 
egg and bread crumbs and fry in deep hot 
fat Gamjph with parsley or tiny pickles. 
Sweet croquettes may be made by adding 
sugar to the rice instead of the seasoning, 
and inserting in the centre of the balls a 
bit of preserved fruit. They are closed 
up and fried as are the others.

Rice and Fig Pudding : One quart 
milk ; one pint water ; half cupful sugar; 
cinnamon or nutmeg ; three eggs ; one 
cupful rice ; one cupful stewed figs ; half 
teaspoonful salt ; vanilla. Place half the 
milk with the water in the double boiler 
and add the rice and salt. Cook until 
tender, and then season with spice, sugar, 
and vanilla. Take out one cupful of rice 
and place the remainder in the bottom of 
a baking-dish. Spread the figs on this; 
then to the cupful of ride add the rest of 
the milk, heated, and the eggs well-beaten, 
and two tablespoonfuls of sugar. Pour 
this over the figs, and bake in the oven 
until the custard is set and a nice brown 
color on the top. Dates can be used in
stead of the figs.

BLAME HL1ÏES 
FOR IT!

losses experienced in Western Canada, 
the disease is by no means confined to 
that section of the country, but might 
break out anywhere. Thus a study of 
the bulletin by the agricultural community 
generally is commended. It purports to 
be a popular account of the nature, cause 
and prevention of grain rust and as such 
it is written in plain but definite language. 
In the earlier- part of the year a card- 
poster, with a border of descriptive 
illustration in colours, was circulated by 
the DepartmentNof Agriculture at Ottawa, 
giving in brief form precautions that can 
be taken against the approach of the 
disease and that might have a minimizing 
effect later on. The present bulletin 
which can be had free from the Publi
cations Branch of the Department, ampli
fies the advice there given and minutely 
tells how the disease can be idehtified in 
it» incipiency. It describes the red or 
summer stage and the black or winter 
stage, the action of the fungus on the 
host plant and the relation of stem rust 
to the barberry. It also alludes to the 
fact that with the disappearance of the 
barberry in Denmark, the fungus of rust 
vanished or perceptibly lessened in extent.

THE PHONE BELL1 K:*'f

Our Booklet ExplainsHE ran to cook his pancakes,
And the phone bell rang.

She rushed to start the coffee,
And the phone bell rang. 

Breakfast—he went without it;
__" Good-by," they had to shout it ;

~ She would have wept about it.
But the phone bell rang.

She tried to dress the children 
And the phone bell rang.

She went to wash the dishes,
And the phone bell rang.

The parlor needed dusting,
The chafing dish was rusting.

And the-ilveTwaredisgusting;
, -BcCthe phone bell rang.

The grocer stopped for orders,
And the phone bed rang.

A neighbour came for gossip,
And the phone bell rang.

She thought by being hasty 
She could make some biscuits tasty; 

Her hands with dough were pasty, 
And die phone bell rang.

All day the housewife waited,
White the phone bell rang.

No time for rest or labor 
When the phone bell rang;

At last he came to fold her 
Inins arms. "Poor girl !” he told her; 

For a second he consoled her,
And the phone bell rang.

—Newark News.

s ft
why Kootenay Ranges stay good as 
new, long after other ranges have worn 
out; how the asbestcfe joints prevent 
leakage of air or drafts ; how the alum
inized flues prevent rust; and why 
theyxequire less fuel than other ranges. 
Ask our dealer or write for booklet.

HALF PORTION HOSE TO BE 
FEMININE FASHION THIS 

WINTER i .*
. -if /

Chicago, Aug. 30.—Tbe horrors of war 
were brought home to the women' of 
America to-day when it was announced 
at the Fashion Art League that Milady 
may freeze her knees this winter, I. e„ 
that half portion stocxings are to be the 
vogue.

The supply of silk is going to be con
served, it was said, bÿ inducing women 
to wear semi-hosiery. Dictators of fash
ion weren’t quite sure why they should 
Conserve silk since, the Government is 
advocating its use to Replace wool. It 
was suggested however, that maybe the 
little silkworms—being Chinese and ~ now 
our allies—would thus be afforded a half 
d»y off.

Mme. Margaret, Chicago designer was 
explaining this innovation.

"See for yourself,” she said, and tried 
to lead a reporter to a group of models. 
But he fled.

Previously he had been told that ladies’ 
b. v. d’s will be minus lace and ribbons 
this season. Mme. Allie Bailey said they’d 
be just as attractive because they would 
be made of bright, changeable colors.

Revirting to the forthcoming half 
hosiery style its popularity can be traced 
back to the tour of the Canadian Kilties 
through American cities.

t Co. r

WOay*
KOOTENAY RANGE
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They seated themselves at a table. 

" Will you have a little shrimp ?” he ask
ed. ” Dear me,” she exclaimed. " This 
is so sudden."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

y
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Chocolate Rice Pudding : Two cupfuls 

cooked rice ; four eggs ; two-thirds cupful 
stlgar; one. teaspoonful vanilla ; three 
cupfuls milk ;. half teaspoonful salt ; one 
ounce of chocolate. Melt the chocolate 
in a double boiler ; add the milk, sugar, 
and salt, then stir in the cooked rice. Add 
the beaten eggs. Flavor with vanilla, 
pour into a pudding dish, and bake in a 
slow oven until the custard is set

Lemon Rice Pudding : One quart of 
milk ; three eggs ; -quarter cupful sugar; 
one cupful rice ; two lemons ; half
teaspoonful salt ; one teaspoonful lemon 
flavoring. Place the milk, salt and rice 
in a double boiler and cook until soft; 
then stir in the beaten yolks of the 
and the juice and grated rind of the 
lemons. Place in a pudding-dish and 
spread over it a meringue made of the 
whites of the eggs and one-quarter-cupful 
of sugar and one teaspoonful of lemon 
flavoring. Bake in the oven until a deli
cate brown on top.

Fruit in Rice Cases : Two cupfuls boil
ed rice ; fruit ; one glassful of strawberry 
preserve ; two eggs ; Stir the preserve 
into the rice and add the eggs beaten 
stiff. Line cups or moulds with this and 
place in a cool place. Carefully remove 
from the moulds, place on a baking pan 
and put in tbe oven until the ^whites of 
the eggs are set. Invert and cool, and 
then fill the centres with fruit of any 
kind desired. Fresh fruit makes the best 
filling. If cooked fruit is used drain off 
all tbe juice. /

Scalloped Rice with Fish : One cupful 
rice (cooked) ; two cupfuls milk; two 
tablespoonfuls flour ; salt and pepper; one 
cupful cold fish ; two tablespoonfuls 
butter;" cream cheese; bread crumbs. 
Melt the butter in a double sauce-pan, 
add the flour and blend together, then 
gradually add the milk, stirring constant
ly. Season highly with salt and pepper. 
Mix two-thirds dfthis sauce with the rice 
and put a layer of the rice in a buttered 
baking-dish, then a layer of flaked fish, 
then the remainder of the rice. Pour 
over the remaining sauce, and lastly grate 
some cheese on the top, though this 'can 
be omitted. Cover with a few bread 
crumbs and bake in a hot oven until nice
ly browned.—The Woman's Magazine/ 
London. *

MANY NEW WAYS OF 
COOKING RICE

1 4
*

•'4.,
♦

Rice is one of the most digestible of 
our cereals and is also one of the cheap
est, but it needed a food crisis to make 
housewifes realize this. Rice has come 
to the forefront as a substitute for 
potatoes and for flour. ^Served in combin
ation with meat, cheese, eggs of milk, 
rice makes a perfectly balanced diet. 
Furthermore, left-overs can be served up 
with rice in a variety of ways to form 
attractive and appetizing dishes, and with 
fruit, rice
A few unusual ways of serving rice are 
given hereunder :

Rice in Tomato Cups: Large ripe 
tomatoes ; one tablespoonful of butter, 
rice ; salt and pepper ; chopped parsley or 
onion juice ; grated cheese. Cut a thin 
slice from the tomatoes—these should be 
washed but not peeled—and remove part 
of the pulp. Season the cooked rice with 
butter, salt, and pepper, and chopped 
parsley or onion juice, to taste. Fill each 
tomato cup with the tnixture, and grate 
over the top a little cheese. Place in a 
baking dish and bake in a moderate oven 
until the tomatoes are tender and the 
jiiice has blended with the rice. A little 
water may be put in the baking dish with 
the tomatoes, but not more than an inch 
deep.

Rice Muffins : Two cups of flour ; two 
cupfuls milk ; two teaspoonfuls baking- 
powder ; one tablespoonful of butter ; one 
teaspoonful salt; one tablespoonful of 
sugar ; two eggs ; one cupful cooked rice. 
Sift the flour, baking-powder, and salt to
gether, add the sugar and rub in the 
butter. Beat the eggs until light and stir 
them into the milk, then add the rice. 
Mix this into the dry ingredients, and 
beat to a smooth batter. Pour into 
muffin pans, and bake in a moderate oven 
until nicely browned, or about twenty 
minutes. *

Chicken in Rice Cups : Soft boiled rice; 
celery or parsley ; one egg ; cooked chick
en : soup stock ; seasoning. Cook some 
rice until quite soft and mix into it the 
beaten egg. Line buttered cups with this 
rice about one inch thick. The rice 

I should be seasoned. Chop the chicken, 
and season with minced celery or parsley, 
and a little onion juice if liked. Add a 
quantity of stock until the right consisten
cy. Fill the cups with this mixture, and 
cover with a layer of rioe and bake for 
about fifteen minutes in a moderate oven. 
Invert the cups and carefully remove the 
rice cups »so that they do not break. 
Serve on a platter garnished with parsley; 
or a sauce can be served around them. 
Any other cold meat can be used instead 
of the chicken.

OQAO

WHY SILVER PRICES 
MAY GO HIGHER

Sf)N. B. &

in
Tr-W

THE KIDNEYS
between

30 and 40

NECESSITY OF PAYING ARMIES 
ffl COIN IS ONE REASON

‘ ■■combines well to form desserts.and Sizes. " With,England, France, United States, 
India and China apparently vicing with 
each other in their endeavors to obtain 
anything like the amount of silver bullion 
required by them, it is no surprise that 
again this week the precious white metal 
has advanced another few points—official
ly quoted at 90J cents per ounce—and 
even with the highest prices recorded in 
many, many years prevailing, the produc
ers are not at all rushing >to sell their 
product, but apparently are codfident that 
the present unprecedented situation will 
undoubtedly bring about much higher 
prices,” writes Hamilton B. Mills in his 
weekly market dispatch.

" Of this there seems to be practically 
no doubt, but with the demand world
wide increasing with the vertable speed 
of a bush fire, and the total amount pro
duced growing less each year, without 
posing as an alarmist it Ms my opinion a 
famine in silver confronts the world.

"Already the Republic to the south of 
us has mobilized an.army of hundreds of 
thousands, and within a very short time 
its numbers will exceed a million men. 
Each of these warriors will automatic
ally enter upon the pay-roll of the United 
States, and hard metal—silver—will be 
specie they will receive as their pay. It 
has been reckoned that $30,000,000 per 
month would be required to be minted to 
meet such an army payroll^ but a mo
ment’s thought only is required to show 
this immense amount will be insufficent 
and that $40,000,000 per month will be 
closer to the amount required in silver to 
maintain such a host on active service. 
After a most careful analysis of the exist
ing situation it appears very evident that 
United States, will be required to mine 
$475,000,000 to pay her vâst armies in the 
field during its first year in this war.”
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Kidney8 regular and active. Their
Whatever else

/of Every Dear Mary :—

year, take * treatment with
; 4 ■

I’ve just finished “putting down" mÿ new lino
leums and mattings. How neat and clean my kitchen 
looks ! How cool my bedrooms are and how easy to 
sweep and keep tidy !

My “girl ” just sings as she works\ She was get
ting cross before. I don’t blame her. I ought to have 
been considerate of her surroundings as well as my own.

When you come over arid see how refreshed my 
whole home is since I’Ve fixed the floors, you too will 
get some new linoleum and matting.

Flesh and 
ill of the 
al. Prices

<MS«» r
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the Bath
The Kidneys* wqekis to filter impuri
ties from the blood. Evidence of some-

•ides and back. Rheumatic twinges.

Gin Fill» aïe the quickest and most

this YOUR

effective remedy you can take, 
glte.^box or 6 boxes for $2.50, at allSTORE , Come qver—HELEN.

P.S. Y°u get yours where f got mine—from
Sample free if yea write to

Nation] Draff ft Chemical Co. 
of Caaeffa, Limited, . Toronto

. 7. Props- 
Streets

BUCHANAN & CO.u.s20*2

aY’S Water Street St. Stephen

Store M i“THE OVERLAND ,For Sale ! Ion of Cope- 
variety in 
ete line in 
ina. Royal 
jugs, with
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THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR
FIVE CENTS!-. I

Middlings 
Cotton Seed Meal 
Outmeal Feed 
Bran
Young Pigs x

ICKNEY
RETAILER

POUCE OF OTHER LANDS«*• g HILL’S LINEN STORE g
fS danoi

" It used to be said that each country, 
could be known by the Jews who lived 
within its borders. In the same way 
every city can be judged by the character 
of its policemen. In Christiania the 
policeman is a mild and amiable citizen 
in a rather shiny coat, and none too neat, 
who stands in the middle of the roadway 
and tries to maintain some semblance of 
order in the democratic muddle of the

JE iomi

EX-EMPEROR CAPTUREDIY 500 Yards Heavy Dress 

Linen at 40 cents a yard, 

36vinch.

.

Abyssinia’s Former Rrlbr Who 
Revolted Is Made Prisoner

London, Aug. 3L—Tidj Jeassu, the de
posed Emperor of Abyssinia, who escap
ed from Magdala, has been captured, 
according to a dispatch to the Daily Mail 
from'Jibuti, French Somaliland. ■<

Tidj Jeassu is grandson of the late King 
Menplik, whom he succeeded in 1912. 
He was dethroned by his aunt. A London 
dispatch of August 26 reported that the 
deposed Emperor and his followers had 
defeated 300 of the Government forces, 
who had been trying to capture him for 
six months.

H. O’Neill
f

city’s trafic. In Stockholm the policeman 
is a Walking arsenal, with sword and 
pistol and a brass helmet, and the arrest 
of a disordly person becomes an act of 
state. There the policeman represents 
the high authority of a proud country. 

, He fulfils his duty with a stern-severity, 
gather and set aside to cool, then form pje js t^e symbol of law and established 
into balls, dip in egg and bread crumbs, 
and fry in deep fat. Serve with a cheese

IDREWS

Shades—Brown, Drab, 

Grey, and Yellow

Rice Croquettes with Cheese Sauce. 
One pint cooked rice; two eggs; one 
tablespoonful butter ; bread crumbs: 
While the rice is still hot stir in the butter 
and the well-beaten eggs. Mix well to-

%-

LUMBERrs
order: Let no one touch these funda
ment^ of a well-regulated commonwealth. 
In Copehangen the policeman is neither 
the happy-goduoky citizen who patrols 
the streets of Norway nor is he a crea
ture of resplendent glory like his colleague 
in Sweeden. He strikes a happy medium 
In this he is an excellent representative 
of a land where the art of sensible and 
peaceful living seems to have been 
brought to its highest perfection. If only- 
the chauffeurs of the Danish capital 
would learn how to drive their cars, we 
should noi have a single complaint to 
make against a country where eve^body 
seems well fed, where beggars are as 
scarce as very rich people, and where the 
women live up to the best traditions of 
the charming china which is made in the 
royal residence of Denmark.”—Hendrik 
William van Loon, in the Century.

hot We have on hand at the present 
time over a wsauce.

Cheese Sauce : One tablespooaful flour; 
half cupful grated cheese : one tablespoon- 
ful butter ; salt and cayenne pepper ; one 
cupful milk. To make the cheese sauce, 
place in a double boiler the butter and 
flour, and rub together to'form a smooth 
paste ; add the milk slowly, stirring until 
smooth and thick, then add the cheese, 
stirring this in until it is melted. Season 
with salt and a pinch of cayenne pepper.

Tomato Sauce: One cupful seasoned 
tomatoes ; one cupful of cooked rice ; salt 
and pepper. Mix the tomatoes, rice and 
seasoning, cook until thick and Until the 
moisture has nearly all evaporated. Pour 

jhis over an omelet or left-over cold meat, 
A* jîtiv ^1* z * / Tid serve hot.
xVClV» Surprise croquettes : /Two cupfuls cook

ed rice ; minced cold meat ; one table-

MILLION FEET rAT *
BLACK OR STEM RUST OF 

WHEAT
of lumber of all Kinds, but 
principally in Spruce, Pine, 
Hardwood and Hemlock, in 
various qualities and thicknes
ses, also

i
AM

The Cheapest Goods in America 
or elsewhere. :

"Black rust is responsible for much of 
the losses to grain in Western Canada. 
Occasionally epidemics, such as that of 
1916, occur and cause a loss of hundreds 
of millions of dollars to the national 
wealth.” Such is a statement in bulletin, 
No 33, second series, entitled "The Black 
or Stem Rust of Wheat” recently issued 
by the Division of\Botany of the Domin
ion Experimental Farms, which at once 
indicates its own importance as well as 
the disastrous hature of the disease, 

Millard’s Liniment Lnmberman’s Friend Although special stress is laid upon the

Shingles, Laths and 
Clapboards

Grapes,

/■

.SON Send us your orders and 
enquiries ^HILL’S LINEN STORE «

^ PHONÉ 45 SAINT STEPHEN, N. B. ^
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THE SPEAKER’S MACE. THF WFFÏ’Ç ANNIVTint tills, j Jtnnifimunity, necessarily absorbed in material 

development, suffering from apathy'of 
public opinion because the citizens have 
had little time and attention to spare for 
public life. Tbe truth that ” tor honest 
government we must have honest people ” 
is well and bravely enforced. But there 
is no adequate recognition of the weak- 
nesa of any system based solely upon the 
rule of numbers, and democracy is identi
fied with freedom. Reference is made to 
Aristotle, and Plato is quoted, but there 
seems to be little appreciation of the fact 
that tbe greatest political thinkers never 
found the ideal State—the New Era—in 
democracy pure and simple; that the 
teaching of history has been to the same 
effect ; that, apart from being the cradle 
of the military despot, undiluted demo
cracy is itself a form of despotism. In 
the essay on " Democracy and 'Social 
Progress " we have the British Monarchy 
spoken of m terms of somewhat patron
izing tolerance. Evidently to the writer a 
republican form of government is nearer 
the ideal. This was not Lord Durham's

_ ... ITUME ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Time

mviixs

TRAVELOrigin 9* the Emblem of Authqrtt* - • : %-opraa iiini r ___T'lrTTr^T ii XT:
Used In Cengreet. . September 8.—Nativity, B. V. M. Sebas-

At ibe right of th** speaker's deqfc Tapol, 1855. Harvard College founded at
m -’!•* ball ot the um,se „r reprwut- Cambridge, Mass., 1636; New Amsterdam September
iit-.e. in the .-si.il... at Washington surrendered to British, who renamed it Full Moon, 1st...

“r*‘‘ ryt^'drteal pédalai» New York 1664 Fmncb Governor De Last Quarter. 8th.
uiude of blgbly polMi.-d green marbis. .___ , „ New Moon, 16th , J.........When the bon*- i* called to oNb Vsudreu.il signed capitulatmn transfer- ^ ^.........
en. ii day. tbe seno-nuf et arms or one nng Canada to British, 1760, Pole» de- Full Moon, 30th.............
of bis deputies pl». e* upon the pedes- fe-',ed at Warsaw by Russians, 1831; Dr.
tal tbe mace, which is tbe symbol of Raphael Pumpelly, American geologist, 
authority in tbe am.se When the body born, 1837; Garibaldi entered Naples, I860;
adjourns he remove* It and keeps It I» Jan Kubelik, Bohemian violinist, bom,
safety until tbe ban* meets again. 1880; Women granted franchise in New

This mace to of ve£ anetem Md Zealand, 1893 ; Destruction of Galveston,

on foot from one pl*<-e to anottwr a*- September 9.—Flodden, 1513. Titian, 
ministering Joetkv ti-viag public of- Italian painter, died, 1575; The name 
fenders and imposing penalties. "United States" first used by Congress,

Each of these magistrates was at- 1776; Admiral Kir P. Brooke, of the SAew- 
by * «MU body of °»— known bum, 1776; Rt Rev. R. C. Trench,

lU^Tt^X^of 1b0r”'. 'Z' R" W"
serve order, make arrest, and toilet T'bb,Us’ Provincial Secretary,
punishment on condemned rfflumi Fredericton, bom, 1846 ; California admit - 

Eaeb of these tictors canted with ted to statehood, 1850 ; Victor Emmanuel
II proclaimed King of Italy, 1880 ; Convic
tion in France erf Capt. Dreyfus, 1899.
September 10.—Pinkie,' 1547. Deporta
tion of the Acadians by the British, 1755 
Mungo Park, Scottish explorer in Africa, 
boro, 1771 ; Elias Howe, Jr., patented first 
sewing machine, 1846; Poultney Bigelow,
American traveller and historian, bom,
1855; Empress Elizabeth of Austria assas
sinated, 1897.
September II.—Stirling Bridge, 1297.
Drogheda, 1639.
Brandywine, 1777. Marne, 1914. David 
Ricardo, English political economist, died,
1823; Revolt in Hungary, 1848; Major- 
General Sirjulian Byng boni, 1862 ; Great 
Fire at New Westminister, B. C, 1897.
September 12.—Hon. W. H. Thome, Can
adian Senator, born, 1844 ; Rt. Hon. Her
bert H. Asquith, former British Prime 
Minister, born, 1852; SirGeorgeH. Perley,
Acting Agent-General for Canada in Lon
don, born, 1857.
September 13.—Capture of Quebec; and 
death of General Wolfe, 1759. Baltimore,
1814. Tel-el Kebir, 1882. Michael de 
Montaigne, French essayist, died, 1562;
Commodore John Barry, American naval 
commander, died, 1803 ; Rt. Hon. Charles 
James Fox, British statesman, died, 1806;
Brig.-Gen. Johii Joseph Pershing, 
manding American troops in France, bom, 

by the 1860; Rev. Charles W. Gordon ("Ralph 
Connor" ), Canadian divine and novelist, 
bom, 1860; Official annexation of the 
Transvaal proclaimed by General Lord 
Roberts, 1900.
September 14.—Holy Cross. Dante Ali
ghieri, Italian poet, died, 1321 ; General 
Montcalm, defender of Quebec, died, 1759,
Alexandei Baron von Humboldt, German 
traveller and natural philosopher, bom,
1769; Moscow burned by the Russians,
1812 ; Aaron Burr, American statesman, 
died, 1836 ; J. Fennimore Cooper, Ameri
can novelist, died, 1851 ; Duke of Welling
ton, died, 1852 ; First sod of E. & N. A.
Railway turned at St. John, N. B., 1853;
Lord Robert Cecil, English statesman, 
bom, 1864 ; Charles Dana Gibson, Ameri
can artist, born, 1867 ; Will Irwin, Ameri
can novelist and war correspondent, bom,
1873 ; William McKinley, twice President 
of the United States, died from an assas
sin's wound, 1901.

PHASE* OP THE MOON HaieffiLT ec -
■V . , r7

f 8h. 29m. am. 
3h. 05m. ft.m 

.. 6h- 28m. am.
lh. 41m, a.m. 

... 4b. 31m. jam.
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CANADA
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The New Era in Canada. Easays deal

ing with the Upbuilding of the Cana
dian Commonwealth. Edited by J.
O. Miller. Toronto : Dent. $L50.

«r JIHE New Era in Canada” is a col- 
. •' JL lection of essays by leading Cana
dians, each dealing with his or her own 
special subject, but all more or less 
concerned, directly or indirectly, to point 
out paths for the betterment of Canada 
after the war. The contributors include 
such men as Professors Leacock, Wrong,

!' and Adams, Sir Clifford Sifton, Sir 
Edmund Walker, and Sir Jehn Willison.

ys range from the natural re- 
• sources of Canada to women’s suffrage 

and a criticism of Mr. Lionel Curtis's 
" Problem of the Commonwealth," which 
is rather unfairly characterized as "es- House of Lord
sentially militaristic in its spirit and in doubt, but far from senseless ; he takes 
its.outlook." The general éditons Dr. J. VP hi» parable against " the régime of Britain tbe nie of the faaess as s sy■- 
O. Miller, Principal of Ridley College, who castojand hereditary privilege ” in politi- bo! was brought with them, and many 
contributes one of the best essays in tbe 
book on "The Better Government of our 
Cities.” We are told in the introduction 
that the chief purpose of the book is to 
suggest opportunities for national and 
civic service, and that, while tbe writers 
are responsible only for their own con
tributions, and vary in opinion and belief,
"' there is throughout the book a strong was to the whole world the Mecca of 
common bond of unity, the will to serve." freedom, why it was a commonplace to 
The merit of the book consists partly in say that there was more real liberty in 
the almost uniform excellence of the England than in the United States, why 
different contributions, all more or less public life was cleaner and public money 
interesting and nearly all practically more scrupulously administered than in 
suggestive. any other country, far more so than in

-- It is difficult to call attention to some any republic. He does not seem to see 
of the essays without appearing to over- that one advantage of monarchy, when 
lot* others. They are so very diverse constitutional and not autocratic, consists 
that one essay will appeal to one class of in its personal, its human element, as 
readers, another to another. The first opposed to the machine of a republic.
■essay, by Professor Stephen Leacock, on Once more, the central idea of the book,
” Democracy and Social Progress," or Dr. as given in the introduction, & that " the 
Symonda’s essay on " The Outlook for strength of the State is in the service of 
Religious Faith,” may be taken as sped- its dtizens, be it forced or voluntary, 
mens of inspiring essays; eminently 
practical, on the other hand, in concrete 
proposals is " The Foundation of the New 
Era," by Sir^Clifford Sifton, or Sir John 
Willison's " Immigration and Settlement."
One of the shortest in tbe series seems to 
hit the nail on the head most directly ; 
this is " Public Opinion and Political Life," 
by Mr. McArthur ; while it would be im
possible to find a dearer statement of 
’ The Bilingual Question " than Professor 
Wrong has given. The book is written 
by Canadians for Canadians, by men and 
women brought up in tbe special condi
tions of Canada, and having their eyes 
and minds fixed upon the particular needs 
of Canada. In most countries, especially, 
perhaps, in the younger communities, 
there is at the present moment a burning 
and healthy desire among thinking men 
and women to do, say, or write something 
which will help forward a new age of 
righteousness ; and the fact that this is 
the jubilee year of the Dominion of Can
ada combines with the war to make 
book of this kind opportune and entitled 
to welcome and respect.

So much having been said—and it is 
due—in praise of the book, there is some
thing to be said in the direction of criti
cism. In the first place, the thread of 
unity which runs through the book is a 
very slender thread. The diversity of 
the problems, and the diverse suggestions 
for trying to solve the problems, are more 
in evidence than the "interdependence of 
them all. The book is not so much one 
book as several little books in one cover.
The last essay, for instance, on " Our 
National Organization for the War,"

- powerful as it is, is out of place as the 
final word in ” The New Era in Canada."
The book would have been more effective, 
though not more informing, if its 
tents had been better interwoven.

In the second place, no French-Cana- 
diairspeaks in the bojok for the place of 
French Canada, the views and aspirations 
of French-Canadians, in the new 
Professor Wrong to some extent speaks 
for them, but that is not the same thing.
Is it to be inferred that they are not 
cemed with the new era—that nothing 
can y be looked 'for from them in the 
direction of reconstruction? Whatever 
is the reason for their not being repre
sented, they are made conspicuous by 
their absence. Even more noteworthy is 
the fact that apparently no representative 
of Labor speaks for Labor. The interests 
of Canadian workmen are not overlooked 
in Mr. Frank Beer's admirable essay on 
" National Ideals in Industry," but where 
is the Labor leader giving first-hand views 
as to the Labor outlook on the new era ?
The book is concerned with democracy ; 
in democratic Australia the dominating 
political factor' is the Labor Party-; in 
England the new democracy is a Labor 
democracy. What place does Labor hold, 
and what place is it going to hold, in 
Canada ? How far will Labor ideals and 
Labor methods color and mould the new

On and after June 1 and until further 
notice the steamer " Grand Manan " will 
run as follows :

Leaves Grand Manan Mondays at 7 oo 
a-™-£°r St John via Campobello, Eastport 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St John 
230 p.m.

Returning leaves Turnbull's Whar! 
Tuesdays at 10.00 am. for Grand Manan 
via Wilson's Beach, Cempobello and East 
port. Arrive at Eastport 2.00 p.m , Çtjfyi

Leaves Grand Manan Wednesdays at 
7.00 am, for St Stephen via Cainpobv . 
Eastport and St Andrews.

Returning leaves St Stephen Thursdays 
at 7.00 am., for Grand Manan via St 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leaves Grand Manan Fridays at 6.W 
am., for St John direct. Arrive at St. 
John 10.30 am.

Returning leaves St John at 2.36 p.m. 
for Grand Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
Manan 7.00 fua., same day.

Leaves Grand Man an for St Andrews 
7.00 am, via Campobello 
Arrive at St Andrews at

s * 1o tiw
b « c c
5 5 <8 JS ■1

1September
8 Sat
9 Sun

10 Mon 625 6:45 730 7:40 1:02 1:32
11 Tue ‘ 6:06 6:43 821 826 2:12 227
12 Wed 627 6:41 9:13 937 3:15 3:35
13 Thur 629 639 9591911 4:05 424
14 Fri

a623 6:49 5:03 532 1122 1L56
624 6:47 6.12 637 911 1226

-J

6:10 637 19391951 4:46 525

The Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

H.W.
• Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min.

Seal Cove, * 30 min.
Fish Head, " 11 min.................
Welshpool, Campo, 6 min. 8 min. 
Eastport, Me, 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 rnin 13 min.
Lepreau Bav, , 9 min. 15 min.

■
him a bunch of rede tied togetherpoint of view when, in his great report on 

Canada, he laid so much stress upon " the 
stable authority of a hereditary Mon
archy.” Leacock, again, speaks of the 
" senseless anachronism ” of à hereditary 

anachronism, no

' with thongs and having aa ax 
to tbe outside of It Hie thongs ween

Tbe
'

need for emerging and the ax toe
Sentences imposed by 
were at once carried

L.W.beheading, 
magistrates 
Those bundles of rods were Saturdays at 

and Eastport.r
11.00 WE.

Returning leaves St Andrews at 
p.m. same day, via Eastport and Camp., 
bello.

I
other Roman customscal life in the United Kingdom, and he 

tellSUk that the present war " ought to 
inspire every just man with a passion to 
rid the world of every vestige of personal nr]cg
monarchy and hereditary rank andaristo- magi™-™, ___ ______ ___ __ ^
cratic privilege that still encumber our ] peered carrying the faaees Ms an- 
progress " He does not stop to ask why, ; thority waa Immediately accepted by 
in these distressing conditions, England ; «11. It waa. In effect hie hedge at

«dice.
Tbe BngHeh form of the faeces

tbe British people.
While It wee no longer need toe to- 

dieting punishment It coftnnpd.to be 
a symbol by the early

Tourist Excursion Rates Fridays 
and Saturdays

Friday trip direct from Grand Manan 
to St. John, returning same day ; single 
fare *L00, return $1.50.

Friday form St. John to Grand Manan 
$1.00; returning via Eastport on Saturda: 
$130, or to St John on Monday $2.00.

Saturday from Grand Manan to East- 
port Campobello and St Andrews, regular 
single fares (or round trip.

Saturdays when advertised and tides 
suiting, will run excursion trips to St 
Stephen touching all intermediate regular 
stops.

Atlantic Standard Time.

■
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. ■Malplaquet 1709.

CUSTOMS

!V
Thos. R Wren, 
D. C. Rollins,
D G. Hanson,

.... Collector 
. Prêt. Officer

...................... Prev. Officer
Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays. 9 to lf slfgbtiy changed to that the ax v
placed Inside of the bundle <rf OUTPOKTS
with the blade protruding from Indian Island.

H. D Cbaffey Sub. Collector... ’, -
councils at the earlyThe Campobkllo.

Saxons gradually davaloped tote 
general body, which In the fourteenth llW Hazen Carson Sub. Collector 

Sub. Collector

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 
Manage:North Hbad.

tenter/ became known aa the: henea
—-----------— y, all theee ealilKf'wto-
efla the aw of the faa#ee with erne-

Charles Dixon,
Lord’s Covb.of

T. L. Treesrten Sub. Collector MARTDME STEAHSHIF CO., LTD.Grand Harbor.
D. T. W. McLaughlin,.........Prer. Officer

Wilson’s Brace.

timed, bet It then came to be fcaewa 
w the mere, which bee remained as 

at legislative authority la 
t body down to the present day.

■I. A. Newman Prev. Officer 'Until further notice the S. S. " Connors 
Bros." will ran as follows : Leave Saint 
John, N. B., Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m., daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B., 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
Island, Red Store or St George. Return 
ing leave St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
St John, N. B„ calling at Letite or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per 
mitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Warehous
ing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 
Connors. 1

This company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

com-n~
SHIPPING NEWS

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

He publication of tbe usual ship- 
ng news in tbb column is suspend- 

d for tbe time being, in patriotic 
ompiiaace with tbe request issued 
te aR papers by tbe Admiralty.

United States was modeled elresly
attar toe 
tramera at

at comThe final triumph of democracy can only 
be assured by the willing subordination 
of the individual to the State, for the 
common good." But no account is taken 
of the hard fact that in no modern nation 
has the individual been so wholly sub
ordinated to the State, willingly and 
enthusiastically, as in Germany ; that the 
Germans are, or were, the most highly 
educated people in tbe world ; that politi
cal and municipal life in Germany has 
been at least as clean and at least as pro
gressive as in most democracies and re
publics. the German cities, for instance, 
as we are told by Dr. Miller, having gone 
farther than any others in the direction 
of buying up land for the good of the 
community. Yet the result of all this 
heartwhole service to the State is the 
most appalling menqce to the freedom 
and the happiness and the progress of the 
world that the world has ever known. 
" The will to serve " can be as strpng 
under a military autocratic régime as in a 
democracy, and is not enough of itself to 
make a righteous State. The truth is 
that rigid uniformity spells despotism, 
and diversity is of the essence of freedom. 
The present war is a stand-up fight be
tween uniformity and diversity. Democ
racy is good or bad, according to the stage 
which it has reached and the character 
of the people and the race. But uniform
ity goes hand in hand with ultra-dem 
racy, and the unadulterated rule 
numbers is, no less than military despot
ism, the enemy of freedom.—The Times 
Literary Supplement.

s
J

The first adopted by toe he
by ere wtea toe (to 

toe capital hi 1814.tafe
1814 until 1842 a 
did serein, bet to tbe toller year toe

NOTICE TO MARINERS I
»

POINTED PARAGRAPHS. NFW BRUNSWICK
.«• *

Tear
well ae yea pleased year fbtosr.r; 

If yen don't look careftrfly after

probably I(170) South coast—Bay of Fundy— 
Southwest Wqlf Island—Change in char
acter of light

Position.—On the southeast point of 
Southwest Wolf Island.

CHURCH SERVICES
A good reaay people try to

. / it st toe
Lat. N. 44° 56* 27", Long. W. 66° 43' 58" Prbsbytbrian Church—Revd. W. M.

Fraser, B. Set, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. (7.30 p. 
m. during July and August.) Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 730.

-
Alteration.—The flashing white dioptric 

light has been replaced by a flashing white 
catoptric light showing one flash every 
ten seconds.

Abeet ell
alerte to be «gmlfied to a 
at baring toe swelled head.

The greatest triumph for a hey to 
toe privilege at being accepted as 
equal by beye

get tar

\
i

For half the time between flashes, or 5 
seconds, the light will be totally eclipsed ; 
for the remainder of the time, a light of 
500-candle-power will be visible, through 
which the stronger flash will show.

Power.—Naked light 500 candles ; flash
es 40,000 candles.

Illuminant.—Petroleum vapor, burned 
under an incandescent mantle.

Mbthodist Church—Rev. Thomas Hicks, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayer service, Friday evening at 
7.30.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 7.15 a. m„ 1930 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A , Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Smnon on Sun 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs. Evenine 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed 
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

a hat older thaw The First Week in 
September

Don’t begin to wonder how éther 
people can af and so maaj things that 
you can’t afferd. That to a tog atop to 
the direction of growing envtoue and Is the beg nning of our busy season, but 

you can enter anytime.
Send for new Catalogue containing 

tuition rates and fùll information

...

We have netleed that people wbe *e 
exactly as they please, whether their 
friends Mite K or Dot get along iboat 
as well aa three wbe art alwârt &ytog 

of to please.

(171) South coast-Bay of Fundy— 
Chignecto channel - Cape Enrage—Change 
in character of fog alarm.

Position.—At Cape Enrage lightstation. 
Lat N. 45° 35' 40". Long. W. 64° 47' O'' 
Date of alteration.—On or about 1st 

September, 1917, without further notice.
Alteration.—The steam fog horn will be 

replaced by a diaphone, operated with air, 
compressed by an oil engine. The dia
phone will give one blast of four seconds, 
duration every thirty seconds, thus :

Silent interval

S. Kerr,
Principal

oc-
f*

• . 1

It Is often said that tobacce
Is a powerful germkade The com-

Acadia universityposition of tobacco smoke Is complex,
A PHILOSOPHICAL TALE the principal constituents being 

a tarry nature. Nicotine Itself to a 
strong germicide, hot the qmmttty of 
this poison In tobacco smoke Is mtenta.

of m
One went betimes to a philosopher, who 

lived in a deep well, and said unto him :
” O, philosopher, whaf is success ?”
And the philosopher replied :
” It is that which the most persistent 

man on earth had nearly attained when 
he died."

" And what is failure, O, philosopher ?”
"I do not know, son; I have never 

sought it”—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

MIS* I •etwee. Tkeetecjr.

■re HA., and certificates 
rfaMtac to third year In 
KhMh First y 
mi Theology el

Blast 
4 secs.

Note.—For a period of about three 
weeks before the new fog alarm is put in 
operation, there will be no fog alarm in 
operation at this station.

BkA,con- in 26 secs.Tbe oily matter which arrnmuiatm ta 
a tobacco pipe ta highly poiatmoua, bet 
does not contain any appreciable quae-

best
Medicine, ! 
electives In 

Esuipaest
Largest underersduste faculty in Maritime 
Provinces. Three new and splendidly 
equipped Science BaUdlngs.

ExpensesllrtaL and over Si,000 given 
In prizes and Scholarships yearly.
Send for calender to

CD I 111, Mre LUL. President. 
Next terme begfcw Oct. 3rd, 1*17.

tlty of nicotine, the chief constituent
•f this residue being a very potoonoua
oil known as pyridine. Tobacco «pokeera.

CWUTTE COUNTY EftBIDf Of DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F- Hibbard, Registrar 
Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. n. Daily. 

Sundsys add Holidays excepted.

contains a decided quantity of car
bon monoxide, which Is a preservative ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDE'
and which most possess germicidal

con- properties. One of the principal co*-

35; | icui» unis- scimr |
erfnl antiseptic 'formaldehyde.

ALbbrt Thompson, Postmaster
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 pan.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi

ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen* 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can. 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

Arrives : 10.45 p.m.
Glosses : 6.25 a.m.

Mails for Deer Island, Indian Island, and 
Campobello 

Arrives: 11 a.m.
Closes :

WARNING TO BANKERS

WOLFVILLE, - - Nova Scotia.
The Aim.—To prepare Girls and Young 

Women for Complete Living.
The Course».—Twelve, including College 

Matriculation, General. Music, A 
pression. Household Science, Business. 

The Faculty.—Twenty-four Teachers of 
Fine Personality and Special Training.

A very bald banker in southern Mary
land was jn the habit of weiring his hat 
a good deal during business hours, as 
protection from flies in summer and cold 
breezes in winter. Every week a negro 
workman on the railroad presented a 
check and drew his wages, and one day 
as he put the money in a greasy wallet 
the banker asked : ” Look here, Moses, 
why don’t you let some of that money 
stay in the bank and keen an account 
with us?” The darky leaned toward him, 
and, with a quizzical look at the derby 
the banker wore, answered confidentially: 
” Boss, I’s jes’ afeared. You look like 
you was always ready to start some 
wheres.”—The Argonaut.

SHERfff’S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. I.157*
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte 

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 8, 
1917, Chief Justice K. B. D. McKeown; 
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand -

County Court ; First Tuesday in Feb 
raery and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year, 

lodge Carleton

His Logie. * *
A keen business ma» bought at a 

low price a theater that had long bees 
unprofitable and by economical 
agement put It Immediately ob a pay
ing basis. But he waa very economi
cal. He watched the expenses with 
the sharpest eye. The tirai month’s 
expense account contained the, lteu. 
“Meat for cats, to protect tbe scenery 
and properties from the rats’ ravages, 
$2.” Tbe proprietor struck this item 
out writing on the margin: “If the 
cate eat the rats, wherefore the meat?
If they don’t, wherefore tbe cats?"

......... ..

Ex-

Th. Fqwpawtwt.—Modern end First ClaM
In every respect.

The Location.—Unexcelled, In Evangeline

The Expen*».—'Very Moderate, 
up according to Course selected.

A Junior School.—For Younger Pupils.
thm.—Write for illustrated book to

Rev. H. T. Ik WOLFE. |JH Principal 
i Sept. 5th. 1517.

1er.from $224

Inf

Next terms fc»

Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy
WOLFVILLE. - - Nov. Scotia.

A Residential School for Boys and 
Young Men.

ElflMty-ntolli Year.
Courses. —Collegiate, Manual Training, 

Business, Special Courses.
Features.—Modern Residence. Good 

Equipment, Ideal Location. Splendid 
Environment, Experienced Teaching 
Staff, Moderate Goto.

Tuesday, September 4
té the day on which classes will be 

resumed at

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Ne Semples.
“Well,” demanded the stem visaged 

woman at the back doer, “what do 
you wantr.

“Why,” replied tbe tramp, ‘1 
you adverttoed table board’ in dit 

‘s paper.”

era ? " Do you get a decent salary where you
This question is the more important are_T-s Decent ? It’s absolutely modest." 

because the book, while pointing out the —Boston Transcript. 
present defects of democracy in Canada She—"You don’t even dress me decent-
is really to a large extent a glorification ly. I’m going home to papa.” He—"All 
of democracy. The conditions of Cana- right. You might say to him also that I 
dian democracy are excellently diag-j need a new suit myself.” - Boston Tran- 
nosed—the democracy of a young com- script.

s’
Write for information as to our 

courses of study.
We must have a large number of 

graduates next year to supply the 
great demand for office help.

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
Fredericton, N. B.

i¥:»

For Illustrated Catalogue of Information 
apply to

Prime!pel W. L. ARCHIBALD, 
WOLFVILLE - - Nova Scotia.

Next Tam ogena Sept. 5ih. 1713-

£
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“WeS, I fought roebbe yer 12 m.

out M to ■el k Feted >7 ,i
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